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Distance two ms, one mile out, and
one back. Thr entered, Herbert
Wilbur first pjtion, Ervin Wilbur
second, Mial Jab third.
A big
crowd of enthuijsitdc watcher® stood
on the shore a the way from the
hotel wharf to e steamboat wharf.
It was the dost contest ever ¡seen
op these lakes,nd Ervin Wilbur
came in first, Hbertj Wilbur a close
second and Miajamb a close third.
First prize, a t( dollar bill; second
prize, a five dob bill.
Double canoe me. Positions: 1st,
Bert Herrick ar Frank Haley; 2nd,
Tom Canadian d Jim Wilcox; 3rd,
Victor G. Fülle and Clarence Gile.
Among the loars on were many
who had attend the races all over
the country, ar ¡they said, and so
did “ Put” Stews ,bhat the Rangeley boys gave re best and closest
canoe race the ever watched and
there was not ilf a canoe’s length
between them. Pom Canadian and
Jim Wilcox w< the first prize, a
handsome Main guide’s model canoe,
given by the Jumebec Boat and
Canoe Co. of 'aterville. The sec
ond prize, $7.00n cash, was won by
Fuller and Gile Mid Herri ck and H a
ley took $3.00 j cash.
In the singlecanoe race, Warden
Dave Brown of rreenville, Ike Libby,
guide, of Oxbo and Jim Wilcox,
guide, of Rangey competed. “Dave”
took the first pze, a five dollar bill;
“ Jim” the se e d , $3.00 in cash; and
“ ike” the thirdirize, $2 in cash.

Peters Shells First
In Southern Handicap
PETERS AMMUNITION is justly famed for the old RECORDS it
has broken, and the new RECORDS it has established. In Rifle,
Revolver and Shotgun Shooting PETERS goods have time and
again distanced all previous scores, and the 1910 Southern Handi
cap, at Columbus, Ga., May 3-5, is the latest instance. In the
big Handicap Race. Mr. H. D, Freeman, shooting PETERS FAC
TORY LOADED PREMIER SHELLS, made the wonderful—in
fact, sensational score of

99 out of 100 from 21 yds. f
No such 21-yard score has ever before been made, and it is
given especial importance because it was made in one of the
big trap shooting events of the year, in “ fast company” and
under regulation conditions. All credit to Mr. Freeman and to
bis ammunition. Such a score could only be made with loads
having HIGH VELOCITY (without excessive recoil) QUICK IG
NITION and PERFECT PATTERN.

a great favorite in this part of Maine,
where only a few years ago he shot
his first clay ibird and won a host of
(Continued from page 2.)
friends, who with a deep interest
out of eight prizes won seven first have followed him in his work and
prizes, 'breaking 46 clay pigeons out cheered1 him in his ¡success.
of 50 each, forenoon, and 93 out of
Mr. Hill’s exhibition was of a de
100 each afternoon. Iln the two days
he broke 278 out of a possible 300. monstration of the Remington auto
THE^PETERS CARTRIDGE COMPANY, - CINCINNATI, OHIO
This was the high amateur score. loading shotgun, consisting of vari
The'prizes were: the Rang el ey Lakes ous feats, including the breaking of
N E W Y O R K ; 93 Chambers St.
T . H. K eller, Mgr.
championship cup, a handsome silver five eggs thrown into the air at the
cup valued at $100; a solid gold me- same time, blowing them out with
dal; gold watch; a sterling silver perfect, ease
, . ,before
, „ ,they reached the
mounted vase; a silver mounted de- j l - YT^1’
Proves the raJULY 4 A MAPLEWOOD.
canter; a cut glass silver mounted } 1
li
this shotgun may
new appointees', which will be
cordial set; a silver and gold watch !
,He
S® puuT
Brackett Appointed Chairman. IItwo
printed in these columns next week.
fob; diamond gold stick pin. The §L.
'„1
J1eat
eggs thiown at F A R M E R S ’ P IN IC PRO M ISES
handsome cordial set Mr. Hassam ,
at . ^ same time, ejecting the
R E C O R D Y T TE N DANCE.
Blaine S. Viles Takes Brackett’s
presented to Miss Fly Rod, w h o 1« “ » g . ^ n d hitting them makBrook Fishing,
greatly prizes the gift of her old I
5 *®.
prove the wonderful
Place on Commission.
friend,
the “ Candy
j! planse
n L L Lwas
L ‘?great,
L ? asP the
^
Tilewere Oration by Hor Newell R. Knowlton
...
, Kid.”
. .
eggs
Mr. C. B. Richardson of Strong
Mr
Hassam s winning greatly j “ scrambled” so quickly, and greater
of F arm inton— Music, Singing,
Last Tuesday morning Governor takes great interest in the protec
pleased Mr. Gilbert M. Wheeler, the vas the surprise when Mr Hill took
Novel Gams, Races, Basket Pic Fernald announced the appointment tion of fish, and he appreciates good
New England representative of the ,the autoloading rifle * and began
fishing as well as any man in the
Peters Cartridge Co., as he shot noth- i smashing potatoes as fast as a man
nic in the (rove, Etc., Etc.
of J. W. Brackett of Phillips to suc town. One day last we£k ¡Mr. Rich
ing bait Peters Ideal shells through-, could toss them in the air in all diceed L. T. Carleton as chairman of ardson went out on the stream that
out the tournament.
Irections, breaking from one to five
the
fish and game commission for runs through the village and caught
O.
M.
(Old
dan)
Moore
of
Maple
The Winchester Arms Go. was well thrown at the same time. A can of
eight nice trout before breakfast. He
three
years, beginning July 1.
wood
farm,
South.
Strong,
was
in
represented by Geo. H. Chapin. The tomatoes disappeared at one shot
started at the bridge behind his store
This
ends
a
long-,
hard
contest
be
town
this
weekwith
Mrs.
Moore,
vis
Hunter Arms Co. was looked after from a .35 autoloading rifle. Brass
Carleton and Brackett. It has and fished down to the iron bridge.
by T. H. Keller, Jr. Mr. J. S. Fan discs the ¡size of a penny to a silver iting relatives, and he wished to an tween
ended in a way to please Franklin One of Mr. Richardson’s) trout weigh
ning of the DuPont Powder Co. com dollar filled the air, each to be hit nounce progrès for the farmers’ pic county
much, and in view of ed a pound. Mr. Richardson say®
pleted the party of representatives, from the autoloading rifle and .22 re nic, which is slated for the 4th of the fact very
that the new member of the that the regulations restricting the
July at the od Hunter homestead.
who kept the latch string out while peater and gathered by the crowrd.
board is Blaine S. Vile®, a young man fishing in the streams to Tuesdays,
they kept the hearthstone warm at
Many an old friend gave Mr. Hill He expects a Urge attendance on the who is especially well fitted for the Thursdays and Saturday® have done
the canjp. They regretfully said a loud cheer and hearty ¡hand shake. occasion and means to see to it that work
and a resident of Augusta, with a great deal to bring the good fish
everybody present has the time of
gcodby to their host of friends Mon
Mr. Richardson thinks,
A target was placed 50 feet awray, their lives.
a host of personal friends, it may ing back.
There
will
be
music,
day morning-.
and the ladies ¡had a chance to shoot. singing, gain®, ¡swings, merry-go- be assumed that Kennebec county however, that it might.be better to
have
the
streams
open to fishing
What should we have done without
Miss Geneva Hutchins of Mechanic
for the, children, a series of and the central part of Maine will every day with a reasonable limit as
Mr. J. Putnam Stevens of Portland Falls won the first prize, a ten-dol rcund
be
very
happy
over
the
appointment.
“ hunts” throuih the woods for tlie
to number and close every small tri
at the Sportsman’s annual outing a t ! lar bill, making a score of 44 out of boyte
girls and tree climbing con In fact, there is ample proof that butary, so as to get full benefit from
Mountain View?
Much credit was a possible 50. Mrs. J. Putnam Stev- tests and
Governor
Fernald
solved
a
difficult
for coins hid in the trees, etc.
the feeders.
clue Mr. Stevens, who was every-1 ens of Portland won the second prize,
H011. Newell R. Knowlton of Farm problem very happily and left_ all fac
where present, planning for the pleas- making a score of 42 out of a pos- ington
On the same morning- that Mr.
tions
of
the
party
and
the
friends
of
will deliver the oration, some
ure of all, arranging an excursion sable 50.
caught his trout, Mr. A.
student will recite the Declaration of all parties concerned, very well pleas Richardson
C. Robbins took 12 from the same
here, a drive there, a trip up the l Friday morning was the free-for-all Independence (who can do it?) and ed. indeed.
lake, over the lake, down the lake “ Surprise” shoot. Any man who had there will be patriotic songs, a Fourth
E. E. Ring and J. W. Brackett, who part of the stream.
and everywhere else. Three cheers, 50 cents and thought he could shoot of July ¡story of the west by Farmer are to serve with Mr. Vile® on the
P. W. Mason and J. H. Richardson
Rail! Rah.! Rah!
for J. Putnam entered the contest. Thirty-eight en- Moore and strawberries galore in the commission, are especially well pleas went fishing in Strong a few days
Stevens of Portland.
tired with guns ou their shoulders. pastures, and if anything or anybody ed, and they predict great ^success iba-o -cm- «.fa-© vattey brook and eaxi^in.
.. —_________,,
------------j “ Put” Stevens was manager.
The is i.ixv'&j'i-oiok-e^ tie •"old man’’- shduld for +he commission under the new 20 e a ch . ■
organization.
^ state have
F r id a y ’s E v e n ts .
shoot was correctly named.
be/ notified.
'/
Th e_j^ w .sJiaryv,,1Cind n o tice s o f th e j Sportsman.6 f °" MainS ^ oods and Maine
Fri'dsv.y yJ'ter.ucioii the Meamer I Hp,n._ W. T, Haines of WaterviKe .'Rest rooms fo* the old an J feeble
Rangeley took -the Fittsdiedd n
,
was the first" inanr '
«
««
inmiiHW
Y Y T .W
'V— —* '
over 70 of the party under tb^lead^ ^
^
papt> £ired five shots for beguile ment, and the farmers’
hit the paper. But At. horses and the city autos will be well
ership of J. Putnam
, . ^y aild never hat
headed
had left in 1
his auto too early cared for in tie spacious barns. “Ho,
Rangeley village, where,
where n
s g w ^^
everybody that tbirstetli for a sane
the band all formed in TT® L
,
t()
leam
the
results
d the V:
marched from the wharf a
,j
1 p arker R. Waite of Lewiston took fourth, corue ye and partake of the
village
the Rangeley
Rangeley L
Lake
R.
illage to
to the
.e House.
' ' •| Parker
^ prize
and won the feather- real thing.” ¡fays O. M.
There is only one celebration in
During the
wefeM S a ^ e gun, score 29. Dave
Timberlake at hls 00W
1
Brown the Greenville warden, won the county for the day, at Kingfield,
house, and many had
P attractive the second prize a $5.00 bill, with and Mr. Moore hopes to see every
enjoying aL ? nv Henry B.
You’ ve got a list of the
Cleaves a score of 26. The prize was given body he kngivis or whoever knows
him, togethei with their friends, all
camp®.
A T n arr of Bowdoinham:by Col. Dooley and was maiked
things
you’ ll need on your
and Hon. S. L. Caii o
j d
^
Tlbe warden will have it there at an tarty hour for a day of
outing ?
Look it over
were also Ins guestsn
the ‘ framed
E. H. Boody of Lewiston great enjoy meat. |
The company took supper at ^ framed.^ ^
pr^ > lSCore 15. The
The progran will ¡be announced in
again, and if you haven’t
Rangeley Lake House a d ] t ^ ■
was a year’s subscription to next week’s pper.
“ W h it e H o u se ” C o f f e e
journed to the cfe iio
’} ]d or_ *
magazine, the mans wife to
jotted down, PUT IT
• T e S r \ b T t j 2 y i a Z t o ¿ L e e , W i s e , liv e n by J. W. Peterson, of
Electre Light Service*
THERE, and see that it |
i S S n g to the Mountain View be- B o r U a n d ..^ ^ ^
^
^
th
is checked off when you
O N E OF ITS B E S T O U T IN G S .

For Sportsmen ;
—A Pointer

«lot, or paM „to
jooselookmegupac wm ^
.
p utnam Stevens, Walter
Friday
morning
the
snr
Friday morning: the « m ^ ^ g fa m e i f Neal O M. Moore, E. H. Lowell,
shine
tine and for a time the ram
• ■•
.
A^niis M. G. Googin, J.
down, but that did not
' Brackett Benj. Swasey, Harold
good cheer of the crowd. A*ont '10- W. B
r
i
f r s ^ ltb> w .
3G the cloud« cleared aw
Smith Harry Pierce, J. Libby, E.
front of the hotel thj: » » » * “
c“ S „ S e v e Carr, Wilson,
friends
“
S
I
' Friday afternoon at 4.30 o'clock the
S H rofassld n al rifle «hrt «present- races were called at Rangeley, in
front of the Rangeley Lake House.
ing t h e Union Metallic Cartridge and
Rowboat race, one man to a boat.
R e m in g to n Arm® Co.
Billy Hill__is
**********

!

Sai River Trout*

Grand
American Handicap
Chicago, June 21-^4, 1910
m a y

t h e

b e s t

W IN

A real, ol(fashioned “town meetin” was the »rporation meeting' last
Tuesday to s what should be done
about street dits.
George B. edgeley was elected
moderator.
The questi< was whether the ’cor
poration won vote to offer $21 a
night for 32 ?ths, all night; or $13
a night for Lights until 12 o’clock.
Messrs. HI. Austin, D. F. Field,
PL F. Beedyad Judge Lakin spoke
for all night rvioe and N. p. Noble,
D. R. Ross, athanLei Hamden and
Silas A. Blodtt were against it.
After sou lively tilts between
Austin, Bielcnd Noble, it was vot
ed to instruthe assessor® to con
tract with t corporation for 42
lights until o’clock for $550, with
the provision’ all night service at
$400 additioiif desired.

m a n

tie up your duffle bag.
Selah !
Sold at all jumping-off places in
the U. S., where sportsmen take
to the woods.

DWINELL-WRIGHT COMPANY,
Principal Coffee Roasters,
B O S T O N and C H I C A G O

Portland as '
a (Summer Base
of Supplies

Portland is the logical baste of supplies for outsiders, spending their
Harry F. dy, Esq., and wife of vacation in Maine. In Portland they can' supply all their need®, and
Phillips haven camping near Sad would do so if they were informed of the fact.
dleback for eek. Mr. Beedy says
In the special Automobile and Travel number to be issued by Maine
squirrels anbbits are very plenti
ful and he deer, but ihe was ¡sur- Woods and Maine Sportsman in June, attention will be called to the
prised at thall num'ber of part facilities available in Portland. For those who make the automobile trip,
ridges that saw. Mr. Beedy is IPortland will be the terminal point at which the parties will separate.
firmly of tMnion that partridges
should be gnir'- j protection.
If you have anything to offer these visitor® to Maine—hotel or gar
age accommodation, transportation facilities, camp equipment, cottage
T. G. Ha oif Phillips, who has furnishings, food supplies, personal accessories or clothing omitted when
lived in Pj all ¡his life, ¡says travelling “ light,” automobile parts, or conveniences of any kind—he sure
the trout % in Sandy river is
better this than he ever knew to offer them in the advertising columns of this special number. It will
it to be he He thinks this very be read by many while they are planning their vacation. Let them know?
desirable <on is due to stock how much of their shopping they can do in Portland.
ing and cl the small stream® in
The returns from such advertising will be sure and definite.
The
this vicinit
field is open; take advantgae of it. Do not let this opportunity slip ¡by.
%] The une:ly Interesting- things Rates and particulars will be furnished by
t*: found in
W oods and Maine
£ Sportsman ¡reek make the paper
►
|*|worth readither you are interestj in the terit represents—the en
tire huntinng- and outing1 regions
of the gTP.e o f Maine—or not.
If you are of nature— everybody
ought to Lean hai’dly afford to
be without W oods and Maine
Sportsman .veek in the year—52
copies, oner, $1.00.
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take, kill or carry away from Grace
S A N D Y R IV E R .
pond, so called, situated in Township
R
ANGELEY
LAKES
No. 3, Range 6, N. B. K. P., in Som
R A IL R O A D
(Special t o Mainefoods and Maine erset county, more than five pounds
of fish in any one day. It shall also
Tb® Sportsm an’« and T ou rist’ s Line
Sportan.)
be unlawful for any one person to to the Rangeley la k e s and Dead River
Region Maine.
Center Lovell, Mi June 15, 1910,
have in possession in any one day
Fishermen at Jwn’s camps, on more than five pounds of fish taken T im e-T ab le in Effect Apr. 18, 1910.
PM AM AM lv
ar PM PM AM
the shore of Kez; lake here, have from said Grace pond.
9 00 E. D.
E. D. 3 30 9 05
a+ last come to eir appetite and
Boston
Phillips, Me., May 24, 1910,
8 45 W. D.
W. D. 3 15 9 25
during the past f days some old
AM
PM
What
is so rare as a sweet June day
8 40 1 50 lv Portland ar 10 10 5 30
“ boosters” have be taken.
AM
PM
As has been C case in many Which falls in our mutable month of
12 00 5 10 lv Farmington ar 7 00 2 16
May?
other of 'the Mainlakes, the Kezar
PM
When
rose-red
the
sun
dyes
the
west
12 32 5 40 ar
Strong lv 6 30 1 45
salmon have beenzather slow in
shore,
5 43 lv Strong
ar .
making up their nds to bite this And erly
1 35
whip-poor-wills
sing
to
us,
May6 09 lv
Salem
lv
1 10
season, but the rect catch has more
6
28
ar
lv
12
50
twenty-four ?
than made up for It, and fishermen
Kingfield
PM
6 31 lv
freely predict thatow that the big 7 he mirage of hope and the Dead
ar
11 50 8 18
6 59 lv Carrabasset lv
11 23 7 51
fellows have begum take bait, there
sea of love
7 21 ar Bigelow
lv
11 00 7 28
will be good fishii for the remain Fade out, like the day, in glory
PM
der of June.and thngh July.
12 32 5 43 lv Strong lv 6 30 1 45
above;
The weather bernow is ideal for And the thrasher’s clear song echoes
12 55 6 00 ar Phillips lv 6 10 1 25
6 05 lv Phillips ar
1 15
salmon fishing.
ie rainy season
loud o ’er and o ’er
6 20 lv Madrid lv
1 00
seems to be past, lies are blue and For earth’s sake, and starlight on
7 01 lv Redington lv
12 20
the wind is behavi: itself beautiful
7 23 lv Dead River lv
n 47
May-twenty-four.
7 40 ar Rangeley lv
11 40
ly.
43 ar Marbles lv
11 35
E. W. Bartlett, , Lynn, “ opened Invisible bands play the songs of the AM PM 7PM
AM AM PM
the ball” by hitchi] up with a 5%stars
pounder. After “ Cs” got him hal Beyond the gray growths—far beyond Time not guaranteed. Subject to change with
out notice. Stage connections at Carrabasset
ter broke, he led .in into the net
life’s close bars.
Bigelow for Ledge House. Flagstaff, Stratton
and then pulled fo Brown’s Camps And limitless luming we ne’er saw and
and Eustis.
before
to impart the gladtidings that the
F. A. Lawton, Supt,
F. N Beal, G. P. A.
Our blind eyes see faintly on Mayfish had broken the fast.
twenty-four.
Geo. W. Palmer, laverhill, Mass.,
wept Bartlett one etter and came
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
back lugging a.iv 8-pinder which did For each action moving in seen and
SUMMER SERVICE TO AND FROM
unseen,
some fast work onthe end of the
THE RANGELEY LAKES, VIA
line before it was oaxed into the Reaction must follow, tho’ eons be
RUMFORD FALLS
tween,
boat.
Fred R. Marshall,Boston, got fast In spirit, in substance, forever I
GOING NORTH
know;
to one that weighed7%-lbs., and af
Stations
P. M. A. M. P. M. P. M.
ter a lively wrestle wight it to net. For infinite Wisdom hath ordered it New York.....................
8 00
so.
Then Mrs. Marshalitold Fred she’d
A. M, A. M. P. M. A. M.
D. F. Hodges.
show him a thing or wo about catch
Boston.....................
1 00 Sun.
Phillips, Me., May 24, 1910.
ing salmon, so she ast her line on
Boston.....................
10 CO 12.50
Portland, Union Sta., lv. 7 30 1 10 4 30 7 10
the right side of tb boat and con
4 15 7 25 10 15
W e mail out circulars o f various h o Rumford Falls..........
nected with a 10-11 beauty which
5 31
11 30
camps and transportation com pan Bemis.......................
stood on its tail arl turned hand tels,
ies every day.
It’s free.
Maine In So. Rangeley........... ••■-12 15 5 45
11 45
Oquossoe................. ■ar 12 20 5 50
springs along the srface. But the form ation BMrearn.
11 50

Brown^amps.

(Special xo Maine Woods and Maine
Sportsman.)
Middle
Dam, June 11, 1910.
B
rackett
Company,
Publishers.
J. w .
The coming of pleasant gays brings
J . W . BRAC K E T T,
Editor and Manager.
many from all the hotels and camps
H E R B E R T W . ROW E, Bangor.
up the lakes. Some tarry only for
A ssociate Editor for Eastern Maine.
dinner, others take the buckboard and
go over to Umbagog lake; from there
IS S U E D W E E K L Y .
they go home via the White Moun
tains, or take a trip to Quebec, or
Outing Edition, 8 pages fl-00 a
Local Edition, ten and tw elve pages,
perhaps stay at Lakeside and take
Canadian esubscriptions, W cents extra.
the daily automobile route for Bethel
through Grafton Notch.
Entered as second class matter. Jam
The following Bostonians, Messrs.
21. 1909, at the p ostoffice at ^ f ^ P 8'
Wan. A. Paine, J. Howard Edwards,
Maine, under the Ajct o f M arch 3, lo/y .
A. L. Robinson and R. T. McKeeves,
Maine W oods has absorbed the sub- returned home Saturday, after a hap
scrtotion lists o f Maine W oodsm an and py week here in Camp Comfort. For
Maine Sportsman, and thoroughly covers guides they had Pete Brown, Clayton
the entire state o f Maine as to hunting,
fishing and outings, and the w hole ot Swett, Aimer Howe and Fred York.
FranIdin county locally.
„
.
__ “ We have had fine fishing; caught
^ Maine W ood s and Maine Sportsman more than we wanted, hut not a tensolicits com m unications and fish ana
pounder,” remarked one of the party,
ta m e photographs from its readers.
* W he£ ordering the address o f your as they were leaving.
paper changed, please give the old as
Guide W. K. Ma berry has for a
well as new address.
week been taking H. H. Coplin of
Spencer, Mass., and T. F. McGrinnis
T w o E ditio n s.
W e publish tw o editions w eekly of of Worcester where the fish bite.
Maine W oods and Maine Sportsman. Their catch included three trout,
The outing edition is eight pages and weighing from three to four pounds
the subscription price is $1.00 a year.
The local edition is 10 and 12 pages— each, and one 5% -lb. trout and an
unlimited number of small trout and
•ubscription price $1.50 a year.
j . w. B rackett Co., Phillips, Me.
salmon.
Harry H. Clark and Geo. R. Coyle
of Somerville, Mass., and E. R. Kim
M a in e Sportsm an L is t.
Maine Sportsman, a monthly Outing ball of Cambridge have been here
magazine published at Bangor, has been this week.
Mr. Coyle had great fly
m erged w ith Maine Wood s and ail wiho fishing at B pond, landing a number
had paid fo r Maine Sportsman in ad
vance will receive Maine W oods and that weighed over two pounds. (Mr.
Maine Sportsman w eekly for an equal Kimball made a misstep while fish
length o f time. Ail subscribers to Maine ing from the rocks below the dam
Sportsman w ho order It, will receiv
Maine W oods and Maine Sportsman and fell and broke his arm, causing
(outing edition) at $1^0 a year.
•
the party to hasten home. Chester
J, W . B rackett Oo.
Swett, his guide, rowed him four
miles in forty minutes to catch the
out-going boat to connect with the
Rangeley, (Str.) ar-- •••• 1 10 6 40
12 20
T h e editions of Maine Woods and train.
GOING
SOUTH
Sun.
only
Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel N. Thayer
Maine Sportsman this week are 5,700.
Stations
A. M. A. M. P. M.
of Boston, who for many seasons
Rangeley, (Str.) lv •
• 5 50 11 50
2 10
have been fishing the Rangeley wa
Oquossoe . . . / ..........
12 55 3 10
ters, with Marshall Linnell, their old !
Thursday, June 23, 1910.
So. Rangeley..........
• 6 53
1 01 3 15
guide, will no doubt have a big catch
Bemis..................... ••• -A. M. 7 11 1 16 3 30
Rumford Falls....... . . . .5 30 8 25 2 30 4 45
to report before July 4. They are
Î»
Portland Union Sta.. ar ..8 30 11 30 5 35 7 40
We sincerely hope to receive news for a month at home in one of the
Boston,...................
3 05 9 00 11 05
items weekly' from the hotels and camps.
P. M. P. M. P. M. A. M.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Magee of
New York.............. ••• 5 55
*7 07 *7 07
camps. We are always glad to pub South Hamilton, Mass., are for the
f Except Sunday night.
lish reliable news. It may not seem June days in the new log camp. Win.
* Except from Portland Saturday night.
valuable or of much interest to the Sargent is their guide and intends
give a report later, although only
For Rangeley Lake service via FarMington see
one sending, hut it may he just the to
small ones and a 4 y2-ib. salmon have
advertisement of Sandy River & Rangeley Lakes
item that will attract visitors to the as yet come to their net.
R. R. in this issue.
camp, hotel or to the State of Maine.
Judge Robert A. Livingston is now
And in connection with the Somerset Railway,
for Moosehead Lake. Same service between Port
Maine Woods and (Maine Sportsman entertaining his son, Robert A. Jr.,
land and New York.
of
New
York,
who
is
spending
a
two
has a wide circulation and is read weeks’ vacation with him. They are
Trairs leave Boston. 8.00 a. m. for Lake, 10.00 a.
m. for Bingham. Leave Portland7.00 a. m. (daily),
by thousands. Send in your items now camping at Richardson ponds for
11.05 a. m. for Lake, 1.10 p. m. for Bingham.
and send them early in the week.
several days, with Pete Brown for
Leave Lake for Portland and Boston, 10.50 a. m.,
9.00 p. m. except Saturdays, and 1.25 p. m., Sun
guide.
days only.
William J. Quinn and Miss A. F.
F. E. BOOTHBY,
L O V E R OF N A T U R E .
Liffee of Boston are here for a two
General Passenger Agent.
weeks’ ■outing.
m o r r is McDo n a l d ,
Vice-President
and
General
Manager.
Camp Satisfaction will for some
William Goodnow, 93 Years Old,
time he occupied by Mr. and Mrs. J.
Fond o f H un tin g and H a » a
A . Perkin® of M othuen, M ass., Sher
man Grant guide. “ What luck,” we
G un O v e r 100 Y e a r s
asked t*ve. guide. “ Oh, they have
only small ones ye*,, awl Mr. P e rk in s
William Goodnow of South Royal has landed a handsome C-lb. i.towv
ston, Mass., 93 years old, recently that he is mighty proud of,” was the
passed his birthday at his little home reply. And is there a fisherman who
P. Richardson & Co’s, regular buckwould not be proud of a 6-lb, square
o n the Winchendon road. He is the
boards leave the Rangeley Lake House
tailed
speckled
beauty?
oldest man in South Royalston and
at 8 and Rangeley Tavern at 8.10 a. m ..
Mr. and» Mrs '
' Garland of
despite a little deafness his health is Worcester,
every day in the season for the Megan
'Mass., are in Camp Wistic Preserve and Kennebago.
very good.
. ..
well
and
with
Billy
Laughlin
guide,
iMr. Goodnow has been one of tne fish every day, rain or shine, and it
Teams o f every description, with or
i BEAU TY CAUGHT IN MAINE.
biggest hunters and trappers of this is rainy most of the time. Mrs. Gar
without driver. Trained saddle horses.
section and no one knows bettei tne
nearby hills and streams of water. land has already a 3-lb. trout, also
P. Richardson & <2o.,
salmon, from 2 to 314 lbs.
He has an old gun given him by his several
Believes ui the Association.
l’ttle lady has fished for sea salmfather when lie was 10 »years old. Ho each.
R a n g e le y , M aine.
,ou
in
the
Restigouche,
so
she
brought
Mrs. J. Howard Edwards, with Mrs.
East Sumner, June 13, 1910.
has the gun now and values it highly, James
her fish to net with ;a dexterous
T.
Phelps,
came
by
auto
from
as it is well over 100 years old.
Mass., to Andover, then hand and took her triumph modestly. To the Editor of Maine Woods and
Mr. Goodnow was born on April 8, Brookline,
Maine Sportsman:
Dr. W. C. Halleck of New York,
R A N G E L E Y L A K E S S T E A M B O A T CO>.
here
via
South
Arms, when© they re
1817, in Oakham, Mass., the son of mained a few days,
who is a jovial soul, was satisfied
then
returned
to
Commencing Monday. M ay 2, 1910.
Reportorial
duties at a county reli boats
David Goodnow. When he was four Andover and went to Lakeside, then for the time being with a 6-pounder,
w ill connect at South R angeley
years old he moved with his parents returned home via Grafton Notch, but now nothing less than one weigh gious gathering at home prevented w iui train from Boston and Portland
and
arrive
at Rangeley a t 6.35 p. m.
to Barre, then to Otter River and Bethel.
ing 12 lbs. will do. “Dot” Halleck my attending the meeting of the Fish
Templeton Center and in 1838 he ’ Mr. W. A. Stevenson of Florence, is responsible for the following des and Game association, as I had fondly On and after M ay 9, 1910, boats will
Leave Rangeley for South Rangeley.
went to South Royalston, where he Mass., after a week here, with Archie cription of “ The Fisherman,” which
and Boston at *6.10 a. m, and
hoped, to do, much to my disappoint Portland
bought his present home and where Bennett his guide, started for a is much quoted about tie camp:
11.30 a. m.
he has lived for 72 years. His work month in the Canadian woods, going
Yea, mighty are his preparations. ment. I firmly believe in the prin Leave Rangeley for Riangeley Outlet
and the Low er Lakes a t 8.00 a." m.
has been that of a farmer, 'stone to Quebec.
He riseth up before tie sun is yet ciples and work of the association 2.40
p. m.
work of all kinds, drilling and blast
risen and disturbeth the peace of and regard its existence and objects
A rrive at R angeley from Boston and
It
chanced
to
he
learned
that
Mon
ing and bridge building as well as day was the birthday of ¡Mrs. Coburn, the. household. Lo, he girdeth up his as potent factors in calling attention Portland at 1.05 p. m. and 6.35 p. m.
Arrive a t Rangeley from the Low er
reservoir and dam building. He has the wife of the proprietor, who is loins and goeth forth full of hope. to the facilities and possibilities of
Lakes and R angeley Outlet at 10.50 a.
constructed many dams and bridges
But he cometh home again at even the grand, old Pine Tree state. Strike m. and 6.35 p. xm
very
popular
with
the
guests
and
em
Mr. Goodnow was married in ployees. It was a complete surprise tide when the day is far spent. Yea, out the fish and game productions' ♦Trip made only if notified at the
steam boat o ffice on w harf before 8.00 p.
March. 75 years ago, to Miss Sarah to
Mrs. Coburn when about '8.30 verily, he returneth,: smelling of of the state and very little of the m.. previous night.
J. Buffum, who died seven years ago. o’clock
strong
drink,
and
the
truth
is
not
in
$25,000,000 now annually left in our
p. m., she was called to the
J. L. T yler .Agent.
They had four children. One son. dining room
and there found all the him, selah!”
state would accrue. Maine’s lumber,
H. H. Field, Pt. and Gen’J Mgr.
Adelbert Buffum, left home over 30 employees seated
around a table, the
Judge Downs, Derby Conn., while ice and granite products are impor
years ago and enlisted under Buffalo only one left in the
dining room, on lighting his pipe, had an old bull tant sources of wealth, and the facilBill to fight the Indians, and as he which was a large birthday
cake,
cov
salmon hit his bait with such velo diies to attract and hold wealthy sum
was never heard from it is supposed
with many lighted candles. Mr. city that his steel rod buckled at the mer visitors which our state possess
by his family that he was killed in ered
Horace Lermord then, in behalf of middle joint, hut in spite of this han es, is also a very important factor for
the west.
company, presented Mrs. Coburn dicap, the judge restrained the fish the state and the welfare of her citiOther children are Miss Ella Good the
a handsome fur rug, a set of by thq,-angler’s injunction, and fin-; zens. Visitors of wealth and culture
now, with whom Mr. Goodnow lives, with
leather mats, sofa cushion,
Indian ally got him. into the boat.
and seekers of health and pleasure
Mrs. Millard White of Royalston Cen baskets,
and the unspoken words
Wm. Cullen, Lynn, Mass., has tak- tan not fail to be impressed with our
ter and Mrs. Windsor Neal of West of Mrs. etc.,
Coburn expressed her com en one weighing 9% lbs.
j unexcelled natural scenery and opporminister.
surprise and appreciation. The
News that the Kezar salmon are |turtles for pleasure. With prudent
Mr. Goodnow served for ten years plete
cake was cut and served with ice feeding has sped abroad, .and other &rjd careful conservation of our atin the state militia, but at the out cream,
after which all joined for a fishermen, who will try their luck,1tractrv e features the 25 millions may
break of the war was too old to en social dance,
and it was near mid are arriving daily.
j soon reach 50 millions yearly of outlist. He never sought public office, night when the
congratulations
Newton Newkirk. '
wealth that would he left in our
I am agent for the best Engine fo r
but has served as highway surveyor and best wishes last
were offered for
Motorboats.
Get m y price and let
P. S. I caught one weighing 914
large an amount can not
as well as school committee.
me show yon some o£ m y engines
many
happy
returns,
and
goodnight
lbs.,
hut
my
modesty
forbids
me
«ie
n
-;
i.^1
'
tc!
benefit
the
people
generally,
All his life he has hunted and was said.
and operations.
tioning it.
2^. N". |
important th^n that th.6 stat6
trapped. He is a great friend and
I take orders for th e construction
act wisely and liberally to preserve
companion of Simeon Carter, 85
o f all kinds o f m otorboats and have
their
features
that
so
fondly
attract
elegant
new boats on Rangeley Lake
A
t
W
ytopitlock.
years, of Winchendon. They have
N E W F IS H IN G R E G U L A T IO N .
to let, either w■ith
H orr witfcBl^H
w ithout enthe visitor to our lovely domain.
hunted much together and both are
gineers,
Wytopitlock, Me., June 14, 1910.
Thanks to the Hon. E. p. Ricker
great lovers of nature. At one time
E.
L.
HALEY,
they had 150 traps on a 40-mile cir T o the Editor of Maine Woods1 and Amount to Be "faken From Crocker and other public benefactors, our
Maine Sportsman:
beautiful lakes are saved and our in
Rangeley,
cuit.
M aine.
Pond to be Limited.
telligent and faithful fish and game
Mr. Henry Edwards of New York
-----------j commissioners are doing the best pos
city arrived by automobile for a two
Here then is a “ different ” magazine of
weeks’ fishing trip here. He is ac
The commissioners on inland fish- i
reach ^ t ^ e_a^ s
within
companied by his brother, Joe, and cries and game have adopted rules j ^ instn t '
^ ^
be _made
OUTDOOR INSPIRATION
CA NO E
t r ip
FOR
by
their
first
day’s
catch
it
seems
and
regulations
makingit
u
n
la
w
fu
l
instruct
our
representatives
in our A L L E G A S H
and a little monthly visitor of outdoor interest in
as if they will be among the lucky
of f o u f Z r s U m J«“ »
^ o r a more m New Hampshire—the Picturesque:
BOYS.
ones, Joe landing four salmon and e. 1910, for any one person to take,; aml
thg
Henry three, all good sized. Mr. Ed kill or ¿carry
away
from C
Crocker
\ tlte
a S y lw
a y fn>m
raker pond,jteres^
in
wards has engaged Mr. T. H. Kee ?c called. In Dennis*™, plantation,
the ».n».
graD<;
lantation, K.rve
ci.rvQ tv,^
of Nature and Outdoor Life.
gan for guide and Mr. Edwards puts in the county of Somerset, in any
Two hundred mile3 through, Maine
Redolent of field and sky. bearing its message of it that (Mr. Keegan knows a thing one day more than five pounds of attract thousands of delighted' visitors
Real camping.
Lake and
the open air—of green fields, fern-filled wood or two about the brooks around these
annually. Maine has the goods in forests.
'fish
in
all,
or
two
fish.
It
shall
lands and silent hills, stately trees and wayside
stream
fishing.
Tutoring
optional.
abundance,
and
let
us
not
suffer
them
parts.
also
be
unlawful
for
any
one
person
flowers, sketched in prose, poetry and illustration’
A quarter brings it to you for three months
We also expect the great Alvin to have in possession in any one day to become depleted. Let not the Physician In party. Send for booklet.
trial ; try it, you will become interested.
handcuff king up shortly for a few more
re man
nve pounds
pouners of
or fish
nsn in.
3
b
y
of its
than five
in an,
all, beauty1b
Get this monthly chart of the heartbeats of na
ture There is ozone in every page, and it nicely weeks’ stay.
pond.! g?rdlv
state
tT^™,, 1&taken
or two fish, taken from Crocker pond.:
e-grdiv ®tn+^
— ,niS
~f
Miss Louise Miller of Bath, Me.,
fit* the pocket, It is finely printed and contains
The
have
also i !f f ^
Us.
wisely
The commissioners
d L n r lltt
LLet U®
wisel>
M. B. Merrill, A. B.,
original drawings. Address, ARTHUR E. VO fiancee of Mr. J. Miller, will soon adopted rules and regulations making [
PP
r
^ran<l
old
state,
GEL, Publisher, THE SKETCH BOOK, Man join tho party.
Mara Hill,
M ain«.,
it. unlawful for any one person to
Slocum.
chester, N, H.

To Megantic Preserve
and Kennebago.

The Sketch Book

LOC AL E D I T I O N — 12 PAGES.
The Poet’s Lam ent.

They call me atheist, one to be shun
ned,
Because my soul cried out for
truth—
They brand me unbeliever, one to he
scorned,
Respecting not my poet heart, my
youth.
Their altars welcome not my gaze—
Their coffers gain not by my gold,
And though they spurn me, I am
blest
By nature in each wood and wold.

M A I N E WOODS A N D

M A IN E

SPORTMAN,

P H IL LIP S ,

M A IN E , J U N E 23, 1910.

him a close scond. But alas, for
A Fishing Trip
! the courage of he others. “ Dennis,”
in the Maine Woods, ‘ Ice Water” ad the “ Col.” hung
back. “ Liz” mnfully plunged back
(Wiitten for Maine Woods and Maine'and seized the? packs and started
Sportsman.)
once again to hew the way across.
The “ personel” or, in the light of Heavily loaded with dunnage, reach
what happened, on our journey, the ing the center b slipped on a rolling
“dramatis personae,” for the events stene and mad a noise like a sub
of that vacation were certainly dram marine. Then he three delinguents
atic, were as follows, to wit: The started, hold in; hands like little
organizer and prime mover of the s hool girls, aid painfully inching
same is a prominent insurance ad their progress hrough the rushing
juster, known to his many friends as water, while “Ames” howled encour
“ Ice W ater;” next in order of impor agement, and he “ Doctor” loudly
tance, owing to his experience
In sought to bartr his kingdom for a
woodscraft, is an architect, known to camera. That “ march of the lobs
frequenters of certain “choice spots” ters” certainly vas a sight to behold,
'in the woods as “ Liz, the human and we hasten to draw an extremely
moose.” If that seems a strange thick curtain ofer the harrowing de
name, its appropriateness can be de tails. It is eiDugh to remark that
monstrated by watching him do a the brook was forty feet in width
ten-mile hike through a swamp trail. and it took ai: hour for that outfit
The feminine gender is used because to make the pasage, and to add that

while flv fishing is the most artistic
" p e of angling, still it is not un
sportsmanlike to dwceod to theMmm
ble and lowly “ night-walker H t b e
i”th demand worms. In fact, jO i
true fisherman will follow the ^anc^
of his game from the noble troll an
gaudy fly down through the gamut of
live bait, donagiac minnow and skip
ping bait, to “ helgamite and gra
hopper and bits of clam. S olon g as
he needs fish to eat any old thing
goes The real sport is to take the
S“ h
The real problem is to M
out what he wants, and then to use

ing had a most glorious time, not
withstanding hard bunks, black flies,
mosquitoes, “genial” (?) host, and wet
feet. Our pleasures were
enjoyed
over and over again, and our sorrows
rolled off our hacks like water off
a duck.
M A IN E
W.

E.

P U B L IC IT Y

La w ry
Boost

to

W rite

the

BUREAU.
“ Stu ff”

to

State.

Hon. Thomas J. Lyons, commission
er of labor and industrial statistics,
has announced that he has secured
the services of William E. Lawry of
Augusta and will take steps at once
to comply with the instructions of
the last legislature, to “collect, ar
range, illustrate, publish and distribute in this and other states au the n- JA
tic information in regard to the re- ^
sources and attractions of Maine,
showing the advantages the state has
to offer manufacturers, capitalists,
summer residents, tourists, farmers
and those seeking employment as
farm -laborers.” To carry on this
work successfully would require the
expenditure of more money than -the
GOOD F IS H IN G .
bureau has available at the present
time, but a start will be made that
will, no doubt, justify a continuance
Maine Central B ulletin Contains En
of the work contemplated by the -leg
islature.
couraging Inform ation.
“The state of Maine is rich in re
sources, which' have lain dormant be
Among the latest bulletins issued
cause the people didn’t know about
them,” said Commissioner Lyons r e -.
by the Maine Central railroad regard
cently. “ Records of the department,
ing the fishing in Maine is the fol
obtained from a recent investigation,
lowing:
go to show that there is a decided
Settled weather at last throughout
movement to take advantage of those
opportunities, especially in the indus
Maine. The state never looked fair
try of agriculture. Lack of properly
er; success with fishing never so
organized headquarters for the dis
great.
semination of information has retard
ed the movement to a great degree,
At the Bangor salmon pool Wed
but.in pursuance of the legislature’s
nesday, June 8, eleven salmon were
directions, we now propose to adver
taken by fly fishing ranging in
tise the opportunities and advantages
‘weight from 15 to 21 pounds, beau
the state has to offer.
ties. The season in the Penobscot
“ The activity displayed by the rail
brooded in silence, but everything roads, the boards of -trade and the
is proving the best for ten years.
goes in the woods, and the tci. chambers of commerce of the several
More fish are ascending the river
was shortly bis own cbipper self municipalities are bringing results
from the sea than have been known
for a long time.
that are beneficial beyond expecta
was framed up between “ Ice Wa tions. I believe -that we can make
This is encouraging, as the early
ter” and “ Liz the moose ’ to give the publicity work of the bureau
reports from the Bangor salmon pool
“ Dennis,” “ James and the C ol u
were a frost.. Later reports from
beneficial to the whole state, espe
third degree by taking them
‘ cially of those communities which
1he river and also from the St.. Croix
hike to some smaller ponds.
river at the Calas salmon pool, have
cannot afford to carry on campaigns
“ Doctor” said he was content to stay in their own behalf.
but fallen in line with the landlock
at home and see them come into
ed salmon and trout fishing reports
“ Our sister states long ago learned
the net till his arm was tired
from all over Maine.
the value of letting the people know
and then read and smoke. So as about their advantages,
The record landlocked salmon is
expending
no one cared whether he went or many thousands of dollars in all sorts
an lS-pounder taken from Sebago
not
they
let
him
off
easy.
Dennis
lake, June 4. Fly fishing for bass
of advertising projects. This is es
said that any man who wanted more pecially true of those states which
at the Belgrade lakes has begun in 1
|
than
was
good
for
^
was
in
the
go< d earnest.. Reports from Grand
are advancing fastest. Maine has de
Rockefeller class
He j s w satmfied layed the inauguration of the work
Lake Stream and iMoosebead are still
1
with
what
he
bad
and
would
stay
at
coming in. with evidences of good
too long, hut I have tno doubt that,
success.
home with the Doctor.
’ . _ t once begun, it will bring beneficial
said he was game for any old .stun . and lasting results -to the state.”
Mr. Lawry leayes the newspaper
Close Call with a Bear.
A N? w S e r o Care two trolls ¿ 't h e s e tieJ-d to take up publicity work. He
It was some years ago I was in
has seen service as a reporter on the
ramp a few miles from Black Rapids.
Lewiston New», tAe
«TTm*—
There were several in the ¡party, au5
is through swamps and across deep, nal and the Portland Evening Express
e-««. oAiUicii beside myself- d- had a
dc&d. W3/t6T.
rpiaoy» 3»nrcl and during the past year has been
s mall bird do g Winn EW*. ana
day
¿ne associate editor of the Kehnebec
The party
+bev were brought
I thought a few birds would he nice.
^riunoinsrsspurt, OUX tney
°
Journal. Before becoming a reporter
I started to hunt for them. I had
home by the other trail and they sure he was employed as a wood turner
not gone far from camp when I
“got theirs.” Imagine a dignified and in Portland, Whitman, Mass., Lewis
heard my dog commence to bark as
gray haired gentleman crawling over ton and Bath. Mr. Lawry is 27 years
though he had raised a flock of part
floating logs, one hand holding hi of age, is married, has one daughter
ridges, so I went in pursuit of the
fish basket filled with precious game and was born in Lewiston.
birds. But to my surprise I found
the other grasping at his glasses, and
A F IX E 9T R IX G OF TIM PO XD TROUT.
the dog had treed a cub bear. Bruin
onlv his teeth and toe nails left to
was in a tall, slim balsam tree, so
hold on by, while, two ungrateful
KEEP TR A C K OF YO URSELF.
I says to myself: “ Now John, you
wretches, “ Liz” and. Ice vv a >
put down your gun and go up and it is always against the law to shoot on the return journey the entire danced and howled with unholy g ee
When you walk a long distance you
bunch crossed in five minutes.
him.
get that cub.”
on the safe side of the fifteen-foot know just how far—sam# is true of
Two genial and successful BrocktonI started up the tree after ¡Mr. Cub,
We arrived at the camp in good deep creek, one foot water and four a short distance.
but bad not gone far before my dog manufacturéis came along on their condition. The “ Col.,” to be sure, teen mud. The “ Col.” landed at the
This accurate Pedometer just the
gave me to understand that I was first expedition to the “ wild lands” bad been asking every five minutes camp in safety, a full fledged sport, size
ordinary watch, $1.00, post
in danger, and you bet I was. There and received their initiation into the during the last two miles if we were and according to_ “ James, they had paid,oforangiven
away for three yearly
was another spectator on the scene. mystic rites of the mystic order of “ not most there.” But notwithstand the “ time of their lives.”
subscriptions, at least two to be new
Mamma Bear had come to see what nature lovers and anglers. “ James” ing that fact, it was found, when we
All these things and many more ones. W e’ll take postage stamps.
wild finally arrived, that the “ Col.” was
was going on, and as my gun was and “ Dennis” became rapidly
happened, truly, as has been set
on the ground below and I had no with enthusiasm, and two more wor “ still in the ring.”
Maine Woods and Maine Sportsmarf,.
down in this short chronicle.
time to come down, I staid where thy sons have joined the army of
At the camp was a proprietor, a
We came out on the fifth day, hav
Phillips, Maine.
“
good”
sportsmen.
I was to see what the old lady was
cook, a small boy and a little dog,
The professions were represented very wooly and without a name. It
going to do.
In a short time I found out. She by "the doctor,” otherwise known as is against our principles to have any
came straight for the tree that her “ Johnnie Louise,” more or less of thing around without a name. We
cub and I were in. She looked up an “old timer.”
have them ourselves, why not every
Last, but not least, in order of im thing else? So the “Dr.” made a
the tree, gave a snarl and started
portance
was
the
“
Col.,”
young
be
the climb with the rest of us.
1
blind pool, we wrote names on slips
kept climbing after the cub, and cause “ whom the gods love never of paper, put them in his hat and
grow
old.”
Taking
his
lessons
in
“ mamma” after me, until the tree
the boy drew, and the dog was nam
would not stand for me to go much fly casting from those many years ed “ Buzz,” and we were satisfied.
his
junior,
with
all
the
humility
and
higher. Then I stopped and looke
The party began to -fish at once.
down—just in time to see the old patience of a child learning his let They caught their supper in a few
ters at his mothers’ knee. A kindly, moments and opened up the campaig
hear put her paw on my leg.
In another second I felt the sharp genial, good-natured gentleman, and in fine sty^e. We have never seen
pain go all through my body, for if ’iis title of “ Col ” is only a Maine fish bite the worm, rise to the fly
she was sticking her claws Into my woods sobriquet, handed to him on and strike the troll, but -never before
ankle and beginning to pull hard at a plate of beans, amid the hilarity did we see them behave as they did
my leg. The tree was bending and of a sporting camp supfcier, still he in that remote “ neck of the woods.”
swaying and I expected every mom giaces it far better than some who
“ Dennis” suggested that we make
ent it would break. I gave one yell wror the regulation shoulder straps.
little rope ladders and let them climb
We started from a flag station on ( in over
for help, when all at once, snap went
_ _________
_ side of
^ the uboats.
v /a t o .
x utr
the
The
the balsam top, and all three of us one of the northernMaine roads on •only problem was to find the fly they
started for the ground.
When I the high noon of a bright May day. Iwanted and cast it, they did the rest.
HIS issue will contain all the information
struck I Avas on top of Mrs. Bear, All six transformed from fairly well |We made
made doubles
doubles timp
time nn,i
and ao-oiv,
again.
dressed tourists into the most nonde "Ice Water,” . “Liz” and the Doctor
and the fight commenced.
necessary for your summer trip to Maine.
One of the other guides in camp script set of pack bearing animals on cast till their arms were lame.
For those who intend motoring to the
heard my cry for help and the dog’s could very well imagine. We set out
Someone says, “ cruel sport, cruel
fierce barking and came runnin over an 8-mile trail, a fine, level trail, sport.” Bosh! It hurts a trout to
woods
there will be full maps and touring direc
with his rifle to the spot. He ar a “ dry trail,” (at least, so “ Liz” said, catch him by the carteledge of the
tions, together with a directory o f hotels, ga
rived just in time to see the fall. and did' not “ Liz” know the woods lip with a tiny fly hook about as
The hear and I rolled over and over. like an open book?)
(much as it hurts a kitten to pick
rages, restaurants and stores which will, cater to
First I was on top of the bear, then
Shades of Neptune! In ten min- '¡him up by the scruff of his neck, and
your needs.
the bear atop of me. The guide tried lies we were floundering knee deep when you let him back in the water
to get a shot at the bear, but it was in mud and water, slipping on wet j he will dive so pretty and dart and
some time before he could get the stones and splashing along over sunk- flash! And it Is worth wading
There will also be special articles on equip
chance, for it was bears, balsam en corduroy. We jumped from rock j through manym-iles of mud and wament,
camp and cottage furnishings and sport
to
rock,
we
made
wide
detours,
in
+"'~
boughs and man all in a whirl.
telr .to behold. Now and then you
At last he got a shot at her and fact we avoided that “ dry trail,” for injure one; therf you kill him and
ing accessories.
the fight was over. The guide pulled the first two miles, to the best of cook him. Never kill a trout you
m6 out of the top, all scratched and our ability. Then it grew level, cannot and do not eat; for if you
Wait for this issue before making your final
bleeding. The cub bad taken the op smooth, a fine trail, a trail for any do you are a “ fish hog,” and that
plans. You will find it useful.
portunity and had run away. I was man to be proud of. We crossed bab is an objectionable person.
4
helped to camp , and patched up a bling brooks on -nice, firm bridges.
The fishing in that little pond was
little and taken to Brandon for gen We walked on pine needles and firm o? the sort an angler dreams of some
eral repairs. Later they took me to packed moss. We said that we,had times and thinks he has reached the
Paul Smith’s, where Uncle Paul and never seen so good a road in all our sportsman’s paradise. The trout ran
the guides bad a good laugh at ray lives, and “ Liz” was taken into fa about a third of a pound in size and
Special Representative
expense, but I could not see the joke. vor again, when bang! we came , t o , were the most brilliant in marking
—J. L. McLaughlin in Adirondack En Cold Stone brook, and the bridge Was the writer has ever seen, and algone.
480 Park Avenue
terprise.
*
j though he is not an expert, still he
O! Ouch! and also Darn!
- has
—- taken a.a ww
Liz” , |
tew an-a
and nas
has had
had the
being “ high line” for an
Read Maine W oods and Maine Sports rose to the occasion and plunged in pleasure
New York City
man for th© latest hunting and fishing and forded the raging torrent. The entire season at one of the best ’“’big
“doctor”
followed
with
his
shoes
tied
fish”
resorts
in
Maine.
He
believes
new® o f their respective seasons.
In
W h ite
that,
teresting articJes on hunting and fish  around his neck and his trousers With Stew art Edward
tucked under his arm.
“James ran
ing topics all the yean.
Nor know they that my heart is full
of good,
That I once healed a robin’s shat
tered wing,
That I onec sobbed because in fruit
ful word,
1 could not name the beateous
dawning spring.
Each breath of wind steals to my
soul,
Each woodland piper have I missed
Yet in the beaten wretched path of
life
Men doubt my word and call me
atheist.
—Robert Page Lincoln.
The Elders.

It was a very pleasant night, clear
and bright, and when James shout,d from the door All out to see the
comet ” we piled out from bunks and
rose from the whist table and rush
ed out to see H a l l e y ’ s “ wandering
child."” It showed up splendidly and
kindly waved its tail in greeting.
The “Co.1.” discerned a new “ three
cornered star,” and a long _°ne.
When he has decided upon names toi
them it© will probably publish is
f» 11 account, and one more notable
will join the ancient and honorable
iriity of astronomers.
Another good one on the “ Col.!”
it seems that there were two very
amiable and courteous gentlemen
from Portland at the camp. djie
iao walked far that day, had fisted
hard, and were tired. in the d
position for the night Liz and the
“ Doctor” occupied hunk number fo
The gentlemen from Portland ha
™ m b!r three, while “ Ice Water” and
(-1,0 “C o l” slept in No. 2. At breaK
k s t t h e '“ Col.” roasted the “ Doctor
for snoring. He ro;set.ed hi:m un:mercitully. He put it all overJunb A™
later when “ Liz” explained that i
'¿as the genial stranger who was the
cm riv oarty the
Col.
was sur
"‘going some.” He actually blushed.
Think of the “ Col.,” who had man
fully waded Cold Stone brook, clad
in a straw hat and a pair of eye
glasses,’ blushing at a little thing like
that. Well, to a p o l o g i a would have
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Phillips, Maine.
J.

B rackett Company, Publishers,
J. W . B R A C K E T T ,
Editor and Manager.
H E R B E R T W . RO W E , Bangor,
A ssociate Editor fo r Eastern Maine.

Healthy,

W.

IS S U E D W E E K L Y .

Outing Edition, 8 pages, $1.00 a year.
Eocal Edition, ten and tw elve pages,
$1.60 a year.
Canadian subscriptions, 60 cents extra.
Entered as second slass matter, Jan.
21, 1909, a t h e ' posfcoffice at Phillips,
Maine, under the A ct o f M arch 3, 1879.
Maine W oods has absorbed the sub
scription lists o f Maine W oodsm an and
Maine Sportsman, and thoroughly covers
the entire state o f Maine as to hunting,
fishing and outings, and the whole of
Franklin cou nty locally.
Maine W oods and Maine Sportsman
solicits com m unications and fish and
game photographs from its readers.
W hen ordering the address o f your
paper changed please give the old as
well as new address.

Happy Childhood
Look to the welfare of the children! Se
that little common ailments like constpation or biliousness don’t make then
peevish, irritable and sickly. Happines
is your children’s birthright—don’t rob then
of it by neglect.
TRUE’ S ELIXIR is childhood’s friend. It make
the stomach and digestion healthful and active. It
helps the circulation of good, red blood and expelsthat
insidious foe of childhood—WORMS.
•¡TRUE’ S ELIXIR will benefit you also. Nothin; like
it to cure an aching head or steady tired nerves. It’s been a
standard remedy for three generations—make it yotr own
family remedy as thousands of others have done.
Your druggist has it—ask him.

TRUE’S
'KEEPS YOU AND Y8UR CHILDREN WELL.'

P H IL L IP S

AND

V IC IN IT Y .

Miss Alice S. Hood of Augusta is
in Phillips.
On account of the rainy weather of
June 17 and 18, Mrs. J. C. Tirrell has
postponed her special sale of trim
med hats and children’s bonnets un
til June 27 and 28. The discounts
extend to every trimmed hat and
children’s bonnet, .but it holds good
for two days only.
Mr. C. E. Barker of Gardiner spent
Sunday with his family in Phillips.
While here for a few days he loaded
a carload of machinery from the Phil
lips saw mill of the Berlin Mills Co.,
to go to 'the company’s mill at Gar
diner.
James Davis of Canton is employ
ed in M. W. Harden’s barber shop.
Mrs. Arthur Russell and son,, Fred,
and Mr. Whittemore of Wilton vis
ited Mrs. Russell’s brother, Mr. Geo.
Carpenter, in Phillips last Sunday.
Death

ELIXIR

T w o E ditions.

W e publish tw o editions w eekly of
Maine W oods and Maine Sportsman.
The outing edition is eight pages and
the subscription price is $1.00 a year.
The local edition is 10 and 12 pages—
subscription price $1.50 a year.
J. W . B rackett Oo., Phillips, Me.
Maine Sportsman List.
Maine Sportsman, a m onthly Outing
m agazine published a t Bangor, has been
m erged with Maine W oods and all who
had paid for Maine Sportsman in ad
vance will receive Maine W oods and
Maine Sportsman w eekly for an equal
length o f time. All subscribers to Maine
Sportsm an w ho order it, will receive
Maine W oods and Maine Sportsman
(outing edition) a t "$1.00 a year.
J. W . Brackett Oo.

LOCAL

P H IL L IP S AND Y IC IN IT Y .

of

E verett

B.

Norton.

E D I T I O N — 12 PAGES.

BIG SCHOO LS OF F IS H .
Salmon

and

T ro u t Seen
Numbers.

in

Great

Last Friday night several large
schools of salmon and some of trout
were seen leaping in the water by
a party at C. E. Parker’® cottage at
Long pond. The fish looked to weigh
from iy2 to 2 lbs., and were very
numerous. One could approach close
to them in a boat, and they would
go down to get out of the way of
the boat. It was a beautiful sight.
Mrs. Parker, her son Floyd, and
Miss Bertha Beede were at the cot
tage two weeks, returning the first
o f the week.
Mr. Parker, accompanied by Paul
Garvin and Luther Scales, of Boston,
went to the pond Friday night by
automobile for over Sunday.
They
caught plenty of fish, 'the largest be
ing a 4 ^ -pound trout taken by Mr.
Garvin,

Everett B. Norton died at 3 o’clock
REST AND HEALTH TO MOTHER AND CHILD.
Wednesday morning at his home in
M r s . W i n s l o w ’ s S o o t h i n g S y r u p has been
Farmington, after a long illness. His used
for over S IX T Y Y EAR S by M ILLIONS of
age was about 54 years. Death was M OTHERS for their CH ILD REN W H IL E
T
E
E
T
H IN G , with PERFECT SUCCESS.
It
aue to Bright’s disease and heart
SOOTHES the CHILD, SOFTENS the GUMS,
trouble.
ALLAYS all PAIN ; CURES W IN D COLIC, and
Mr. Norton was one of the secre is the best remedy for D1ARRHCEA. It is ab
taries of the ways and means com solutely harmless. Be sure and ask for “ Mrs.
Soothing Syrup,” and take no other
mittee during the late Congressman Winslow’s
kind. Twenty-five cents a bottle.
Dingley’s chairmanship of that com
mittee and later was in the postof
fice department at Washington. For
many years before going to Washing
ton Mr. Norton was the Farmington
correspondent of the Lewiston Jour
nal, serving most efficiently in that
10c CIG AR.
capacity. He was keenly interested
F a cto rj’-’s output now upwards of half
in politics.
a million weekly. Largest selling brand
His aged mother, whose devoted o f 10c cigars in the world. Factory,
companion he always had been, sur Manchester, N. H.
vives him. He never married.
The funeral will take place Friday
afternoon in the Baptist church. Rev.
F. H. Preble of Auburn will officiate.

The King’s daughters were enter
The Bonney cottage is open and is
tained last Monday evening by Mrs. occupied by Mrs. P. T. Bonney, Mr.
Wm. and Mrs. Will Leavitt. There and Mrs. J. J. Brownlow and maid
were 25 members present. A nomin and Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Marston of
ating committee was chosen. Mrs. Marshaltown, Iowa.
They arrived
Laura Voter, Mrs. Will Leavitt and last Thursday night for a short stay,
Mis® Dallas Voter, who nominated the but Mrs. Bonney is planning to re
following officers for the next six turn soon.
months: (Miss Sarah Toothaker, pres
Following is a list of the articles
ident; Mrs. F. W. Atwood, vice pres in the emergency closet of the King’s
ident; Miss Dallas Voter, secretary; daughters of Phillips: One rubber
Thursday, June 23, 1910.
Mrs. W. V. Larrabee, executive com- blanket, one hot water bag, two
S T A T E OF M A IN E .
ITH US secured by
A. S. Beedy, Mrsi F. iS. Haley and
“Sunshine ever follows rain. Look Mrs. W V Larabee, executive com douche pans, one rubber bed pan, one
Board
of
State
Assessors,
the resources of an
porcelain bed pan, one fountain syr
Augusta, June 8, 1910.
up and not down.”
mittee. Mrs. A. S. Beedy and Mrs. inge, one bath robe, one bed rest,
old, well-established
Notice is hereby given that the
N. H Hamden, who have served on two rubber air cushions, one urinal,
Bank, amounting to more
State
Assessors
will
be
in
session
at
the cemetery work, resigned and Mrs. )ORe drinMng cup, one ice bag, one
than $1,000,000.00.
P H IL L IP S A N D V IC IN IT Y .
Eva Toothaker, Mrs. C. H. McKen wringer for hot packs, one breast the Assessors’ office in Phillips on
Tuesday, the 28th day of June; Court
zie
and
Mrs.
F.
S.
Haley
were
chos
pump.
This
closet
is
now
in
charge
New Advertisements.
W ilto n B ra n c h
en in their place. This meeting was of Mrs. E. B. Currier. Any article House in Farmington on Wednesday,
Dog Lost.
the 29th day of June, at 9 o ’clock,
the
last
for
the
summer
and
the
cir
will
be
gladly
loaned
wherever
need
D. F. Hoyt.
a. m., of each day, in the County of
Livermore Falls
cle waA invited to meet with Mrs. ed.
C. F. Chandler.
FTanklin, to secure information to en
Eva
Toothaker
the
first
Friday
in
Intentions
of
marriage
are
filed
at
State of Maine.
Trust and Banking Co.
September. Refreshments of coffee the town clerk’s office between Mr. able them to make a just equaliza
W. A. D. Gragim.
tion of the taxable property in the
and
cake
were
served.
Ralph
Eugene
Sawyer
of
H
aul
ton
and
W. Henry True.
Messrs. F. B. Davenport and Geo. Miss Grace May Timberlake of Phil several towns in said County, and to
Mrs. J. C. Tirrell.
Moores and son had excellent luck lips, and Fred C. Fairbanks and Pan investigate all cases of concealment
Furniture for sale.
of property from taxation, of under
fishing at Long pond.
They also sy M. Hoar of Phillips.
Dwindl-Wright Co.
valuation, and of failure to assess CONANT’S D R Y CLEAN
made a trip to Mountain pond, bring
Motor Boat for sale.
property liable to 'taxation.
ing home a fine string.
Automobiles for sale.
ING HOUSE
B IR T H S .
George Pottle
Mrs. Grace iMitchell.
Mr. C. E. Barker, who is employ
W. J. Thompson,
Phillips, June 7, to Mr. and Mrs.
Gould Stock Company.
Clothing
of all kinds, whatever the
ed by the Berlin Mills company in Abel E. Bunnell, a daughter.
E. M. Johnston,
Village stand for sale.
Gardiner this summer, was at home
material, thoroughly cleansed by the
Board of State Assessors.
Rangeley, June 9, to Mr. and Mrs.
/Maine Central Railroad.
over Sunday.
James Plummer, Clerk.
Lillo Spencer, a son.
Parisian method, without shrinkage
Bray man Wood enware Co.
Harold Ross is at home from the
Rangeley, June 9, to Mr. and Mrs.
or
the slightest injury to the most
International Corr. School.
Eowdoin medical school at Brunswick. Harvey Tibbetts, a daughter,
Mr. Spaulding’, Photographer.
delicate fabrics.
Miss Edna True is stenographer at
Auburndale,
Mass.,
June
20,
to
Dr.
Chas. W. Norton, Farmington.
<t.he olfk-.e of >tbe International Manu and Mrs. Henry Godfrey, a daugh
Grease and Stains of ail kinds per
facturing comapny.
Farm o f 50 acres, 2% miles to vil- manently removed.
ter . (Elizabeth.)'
~ Mr. Charles Miner was consider
\
(age.
2.L
acres
a-nA
*
*
».-*
<
*
~
.
Farmington, J u n e 19, to M r. a n d
State Councilor Geo. L. Lakin of
ably injured, but not seriously, last
pasture, about 300 cords of hard ' 2 5 8 ^ TaL . O* n ---’•»—«A,,
>w[ Phillips1instituted a council at Wilton Mrs. Wm. J. M Anthony, a daughter. wood,
Wednesday, by be,msincluding quite a lot of yahite
__i_;
xaiiu level and
an automobile. Percy Moores of Dix
^ ter applications for '^iTiw-'^M^r
M J k S T P lA G E S ,
H . W . TRUE. Agent,
field was coming from the yard at name of the council is Mt. Saddleback.
Phillips, June
M. S. fenced with stone wall; four room,
F. B. Davenport’s at a low rate of The names of the officers follow: Hutchins, Berton Frase:/ and Miss story and a half house; stable 30x30.
PHILLIPS, MAINE.
Price $300; $200 down.
speed in order to turn the corner. Councillor, Carl Whittemore;
Vice Mildred E. Wells, both <jif ^Phillips.
Mr. Miner was in the road, and dodg councilor, Charles Wilbur; recording
Phillips, June 15, bvj Walter C.
R. M. BROWN'S
ed back and forth and finally took .secretary, *Eben E. Master man; assis Beedy, Esq., Mr. ArthérlM.' Rowe and
* * * * * * * * ***<*<•*
* * «fri»
hold of the. wind guard and 4 was tant secretary, Bert Packard; finan (Miss Maud Rowe, boti: bf Phillips.
Real Estate Agency,
thrown down. Mr. Miner throws no cial secretary, Will Sprague; treasur
Phillips, June 18, b;J William A.
Maine
blame on, Mr. Moores and says it er, Henry Trefethen;
conductor, Millett, Gideon A. Smih and Miss Wilton,
was his own fault. Fortunately Air. Vance Caldeai; warden, Dell Verrill; Gladys V. Luce, both olPhillips.
Miner esepaed. without, serious injury. inside sentinel, Harold Tiliorn; out
Phillips, June 19, in i Bion Wing,
¡Mr. and Mrs. O. M. Moore of side sentinel, John Colburn; chaplain, Esq., Arthur W. Storer and Mrs. Ada
Douglas C . M c M u rtrie ,
Strong drove up to Phillips Wednes Frank Bu-swell; Jr. past councilor, F. Wilbur, both of Phillips.
Farmington, June 15, by Rev. L. S. PINS, BROOCH PINS,
day evening, to call on friends for Herbert Berry; trustees, Frank Mil
480 Part Are., New York City.
a day or two.
ler, Elmer Hathaway, Henry Trefeth Williams, William Arthur Weeks and
BELT BUCKLES,
Miss Miriam Brackett came home en; representative to state council, Miss Flora Ella Deane, both of Farm
New York Representative o f Maine
from Howard Seminary last Friday Herbert Berry. Refreshments were ington.
CHAINS, RINGS, Etc.
for the summer vacation.
served during the meeting and a
W oods and Maine Sportsman.
DEATHS.
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Wilbur arriv bountiful supply of bananas, lemon
A t My Store.
ed in town Wednesday evening from ade and cigars, were at hand. At the
Phillips, June 21, El on A. Wright,
Minneapolis for a few weeks’ visit next meeting Thursday evening, June aged 53 yr®. 2 mos. 27 days.
In charge o f Special Automo
with relatives. They spent Sunday 23, the team from Weld will exem
Repair work romptly at
Phillips, June 14, Harold Cram
with their son, Conrad Wilbur, at plify the work. This iis one of the Hood, aged 9 years. (Corrected)
bile
and Travel Number.
Mr.
Hanover, where he is attending Dart best teams in the state. All councils
Phillip®, June 6, Lewis Prescott, tended to.
McMurtrie
will
be
glad
to
con
mouth college.
in the county have been invited and aged 7 yrs. 11 mos. 19 days.
EM ERY S. BUBIER,
Oscar Wallace of New York is vis it is hoped that all members of the
Farmington,
June
22,
Everett
tract for space in this issue and
iting Donald Goldsmith.
order will avail themselves of this Blanchard Norton, aged 49 yrs. 14 Phillips,
Maine.
will
offer every facility and aid
opportunity of seeing good work. days.
Nashua, N. H., June 9,: Verne W.
There is no doubt hut what a hun
in the preparation of copy.
dred will be present. Refreshments Adams, son of Frank W. Adams, aged
v»ill be served and teams put up at about 25 years.
The Science oí Lile or Self Preservation Clarence Miller’s stable. Come one,
come all.
Rev. J. R. Clifford of Gardiner vis
ited liis sister-in-law, Mrs. .S. G.
r, • !|Vl
Haley, last week.
Mess.:-. -M '> ■a :
; g s.
¡Mrs. George Stinckfield was in Au
burn this week on account of the
.sudden sickness of a relative.
'Y v
J? ■
Aïg,
„ ,
J|
Those who have and those who
A. B ea con L ig h t fo r E v e ry M a n . OAT. Y bave not read the famous novel “ St. That have great medicinal power, are
$1 by mail, sealed in plain package, 370 Elmo” will want to secure their tick raised to their highest efficiency, for
|
t
purifying and enrichingvthe blood, as
pp., i25 prescriptions for acute and chronic ets for its dramatic
production
in i they
&: i u 1 i' v)
diseases, including N ervou s a m l P h y s ica l t
,
,
.
.
"
vxt .i
j
are
combined
in
food’s
SarsaI
¡id
i> eb ility, E xh a u sted V ita lity , A tro p h y Lambert ball next Wednesday even-1 par-lla_
I i y o u r W V is are A rtistically
’ (Wasting), Stricture, V a ricocele and all ing, June 29. The Gould Stock Co.
40,366 testimonials received by actual
D eco rated
IHseases and W ea k n esses of Men from consists of Isabel and Grace Gould, |count in two years. Bf sure to take
whatever cause; how produced, how cured.
Designs, Plans, Estimates'and
the HOUSE becomes
Ida Rogers and Charle® Lake, all pro
Write for it today. Address the
everything in the Building Line.
fessionals who are summering
in
a
HOME
and
PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE Farmington, supported by competent
Summer Cottages! a Specialy.
Get it today in usual liquid form or
No. 4 Bulfinch St., opposite Revere House,
H E N R Y BOSCH PHILLIPS,
Boston, Mass., famous for F O R T Y Y E A R S . local talent, and we can promise our chocolated tablets called Sarsatabs.
MAINE’
readers a finished production of this
K N O W T I I I S E L F M AN U A L
COMPANY’S
A popular Medical Brochure, 44 chapters, great masterpiece.
with great lecture. “ Man’s Mission on
Mr. E. O. Spaulding, the photo
N ovel nrd Exquisite
Earth,” F re e to those inclosing 10 cents for
grapher, has something to interest
postage. Sealed. Send now.
Collection of
Consultation with the famous author.
you in another column.
He has
opened a studio in Beal block, in
rooms formerly occupied by the Phil Wednesday Evening. Jane 29
lips Saving® bank, and solicits your
at 8.19
patronage. Give him a call.
Will work the change at an ex- Of Living In C alifornia some day?
Leavitt & Jacobs have greatly im
•Ufr.-j pense much more moderate than O r of Owning Land there as an in
. YTV _] can j,e secured elsewhere.
proved the appearance of their store
vestment?
The Gould Stock Company
front by the addition of a new awn
When
the P A N A M A C A N A L Is op
ing.
.¡iu-Tvj A postal card will bring the SamMiss Winnifred Hinkley and Miss In a fine 4-act produetbn of Augusta
i q rH He Books to your residence whore ened the rush to SAN DIEG O will be
'puMq examination can he made at your so great th at L A N D V A L U E S will go
Leona Oakes of Rangeley walked Evans Wilson’s celebratd novel
I ¡V
j r'.d leisure without t’.ie slightest oblifrom Rangeley to Phillips last Tues
b f • ■j gation to purchase.
up w ith a rush, to hundreds and thou
day. They started a little before 5
THE S U R E D E A T H T R A P .
sands of dollars above w hat they are
o
’clock
in
the
morning
and
arrived
IS
ij
A.
0
.
FREES,
W hen set It is invisible to man or
now. I have no property to sell; am
animal.
It catches them by the neck in Phillips at about 5.30 p. m. They
Instead of he feet, killing them instantly figure that they were about ten hours'
net a dealer, but act as agent in
PHILLIPS, MAINE
Now being played with reat success in
without injury to the pelt—a humane fea ou the road.
selecting or buying fo r others.
ture that is certainly com me n dab le x b eMrs. J. S. Milliken and daughter, all the leading cities. Dn’ t miss it.
slde* it saves every fur to the tr a p 
Address w ith stamps and I will
•D
Dorothy, of Readfield are visiting
per.
It will surely please.
$6.00 per dozen, sample postpaid, 60 relatives in Phillips.
send you all the information It will
cents.
Send five cents for illustrated
.Mrs. Harry Allen and two' children
pay fo r In postage.
trapper’s guide. It explains everythin'”.
Reserved Seats on se at Cragin’s
ofXstrong are visiting relative® in
D A V E N P O R T T R A P CO.,
A V E R Y B. DODGE,
Drug Store.
town.
Box W.,
Davenport, Iowa,
San Diego,
California.
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Mans Mission on Earth

A. J. H A L E Y

Roc ts

KNOW THYSELF

Barks Herbs

iffsreoee!

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
LAMBERT

HALL

WALLPAPERS

ST. ELMO

H A V E YOU
EVER TH O U G H T
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D IS T R IC T NO. 2, P H IL L IP S .
M IL E SQ U A R E , AV O N .
“ Not now; tout in jt.Mtv coming years,
USEFUL HOUSEHOLD HINTS*
June 22.
It may be in the IkiiSer1 land,
June 20.
W e’ll read the m e tfe liig o f our tears,
Bert Brown came out from RangeMr. and Mrs. Henry Beal and Miss
And then, ah, then' t ^ ’ll understand.” Clara Beal of Phillips visited at G. ley the last of the week to see his Receipts T h a t Have Been T rie d and
Found Good.
father, Mr. Daniel Brown, who is in
F. Beal’s Sunday.
The Second District Republican Con
vention will be held in City hall, Lew
B irth d a y P a rty
Mrs. Mattie Hinds o f Strong is vis very poor health.
iston, Thursday, June 30. 1910. 1 o’clock
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Crockett and
p in., for the purpose of nominating- a
As has been the custom for several iting at W. T. Hinds’ .
Nice S um m er Desserts.
candidate foor congress to be voted for
Mr. and Mrs. E. O Spaulding and children, also Mr. and Mrs. Albert
years,
the
relatives
and
friends
of
Sedge-ley and children, were recent
at the September election; electing“^a
J
Blaine
Morrison
of
Phillips
vis
In
.baking
summer apples' for des
district committee and transacting any Chas. H. Carson assembled at his
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank H am  sert, try coring them and filling the
ited at H. W. W orthley’s Sunday.
other business that may properly come
den.
i
home in Avon June 15, to celebrate
hole with seme fruit or rich jam, or
before it.
M m Mary Cushman of Phillips vis
Mr. James Jodrey was up from chopped raisins mixed with a few
The basis of representation will be
as follows: Each city, town and plan his birthday. A feast of good things ited at W . C. Beal’s last week.
Wilton
last
week,
and
we
understand
nuts, or with chopped peanuts -alone;
tation will be entitled to one delegate, was much enjoyed at the noon hour,
Mr. Willard Bubier o f Strong vis -lie purchased the Frank Toothaker baste often with sugar and water and
and for each 75 votes cast for the re if one may ’judge by the large quan
ited
at
W
.
H.
Butoier’s:
Sunday.
farm.
While
here
he
was
the
guest
publican candidate for governor in 1906 tity required.
serve with cream, and you will be
All enjoyed the day
an additional delegate, and for a frac
Road Commissioner H. E. VinSng, of W. F. Brackett.
delighted with the new dessert.
tion of 40 votes in excess of 75 an ad thoroughly in social conversation and
The
executive
committee
of
the
assisted
by
people
in
the
neighbor
ditional delegate. Vacancies In the dele music.
gation of any city, town or plantation
West
Phillips
reunion
association
m
e
t
hood,
is
putting
the
read
in
good
In the afternoon Mrs. Woodman
Orange Cups.
_____
can only be filled by a resident of the
Monday evening and appointed the
Bubier called and presented the aged shape.
county in which the vacancy exlists.
Cut oranges in halves and with a
The district committee will be in ses gentleman with a nice birthday cake,
Messrs. G. F. and S. H. Beal were following committees: Table comsion in the reception room of the had with the fgiures “ 93” very plainly in Farmington last week to atttend mittee, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Ross, |spoon scoop -out the pulp and juice.
at It o’clock ni. on tlhe morning of
Mr. and IMirs. Will Booker, Mr. and j Then scrape out the white membrane,
the county convention.
the convention for the purpose of re traced on the top.
Mrs-. E. C. Lufkin, Mr. and Mrs. F. |and set the cups in a pan. of ice.
ceiving the credentials of the delegates.
We congratulate our friend, Mr.
Delegates in order to be eligible to par
H. Calden, Mrs. Elsie Moores, Mr. i Cut malaga grapes in halves and reSTRATTO N.
ticipate in the convention must be Carson, on having passed the ninetyCarroll Plummer; entertainment com move the seeds. If the skins are
elected subsequent to the date of the second milestone and earnestly de
June 20.
mittee, Mr. and Mrs. Albert E. Kemp- tough, peel them before cutting. Have
call for tlds convention.
sire that he may be spared until the
Mr. and Mrs. Emery Burbank *of ton, Mr. and Mrs. Will Dill, Mr. and equal parts of grapes and bananas
The chairmen o f the various delega
tions are requested to forward a full figures “ 100” may he placed upon Whitinsville, Mass., are visiting rela Mrs. Otto Badger, JMr. and Mnst Will cut in ©mall pieces.
list of the delegates and alternates to his birthday cake.
tives in this village, also in Cop- Mitchell, Ml-ss Gertrude Davenport,
Add the juice of one lemon to the
the secretary of the district committee,
lin and Flagstaff.
H. H. Hastings, -Bethel, Maine, as soon
Miss Evelyn Calden.
The reunion juice of -three oranges and swee-ten.
as they are chosen.
JUNE WEDDINGS.
Mrs. Helen Handley of New Vine will be held at the Reed school house Add also a dash o f salt. Fill the
Per order Republican District Com
orange cups with the mixture of
yard was in town last week, calling' Wednesday, August 17.
mittee.
Fred W. Wight, Chairman.
The pie supper which was held in fruits and pour over the sweetened
on friends.
H. H. Hastings, Secretary.
H a ley— W a rd .
Lewiston. Maine, May 6. 1910.
Willie Robbins of Wilton and Clyde the Prescott schoolhous-e last Satur juice of the fru-its and put a spoon
Archibald J. Haley o f 139 Essex Burbank of Flagstaff called on rela day evening, and which had been ful of thick whipped cream on top.
Th,e number of delegates from each
postponed a week on account o f the Serve very cold.
town and plantation are the same and street and Miss Lillian E. Ward of tives here last week.
rain was quite a success. The pro
determined the same as for -the state 56 Livingston tsr-eet were married at
Dr. H. S. Spear of New Portland ceeds for pies was $6.30, after which
convention.
NO RTH P H IL L IP S .
was
a
caller
here
last
week.
the parsonage of the Essex Street
a generous contribution o f $2.45 was
W-estley Moody of Anso.i was a given. This, added to the funds re
June 21.
Baptist church Saturday afternoon at
Republican State Convention.
Mrs. Ella Nickerson is visiting in
ceived from the birthday of May 13,
2 o ’clock.
Ilev. W esley A. Kinzie caller in town last week.
Rev. Mr. Gilpatric preached to the will be nearly or quite enough to Farmington for a few' days.
performed the ceremony, the single
K. of P .’s and Pythian Sisters June purchase the organ for the school.
W. C. Harnden spent Sunday at
The Republican State convention will ring service being used. Miss Ruth
be held in City Hall, Augusta. Wednes A Goss was (bridesmaid, and the best 20. Quite a number were present.
The teacher and pupils wish to thank home.
Mrs. May Standish has returned each and every one who has helped
day June 29, 1910 at 10 o’ clock a. m., man was Harry A. Haley, a brother
Archie Byron was in Wilton last
for the purpose of nominating: candi
to this village from Dead River, in any way, and especially Messrs.
dates for governor and state auditor to of the groom. A wedding reception where she has been nursing.
week. Mrs. Byron and sons return
be supported at the September election, followed the ceremony at the home
E. E. B. Sawyer and brother, H. C. ed home with him.
Mrs. Ruth Blanchard As visiting her Sawyer, of Illinois, who read the no
and transacting such other business as of the bride, being attended by the
Earl and Clarence Moody o f Pitts
mav properly come before it.
daughter, Mrs. H. O. Lisherness, and tice of the birthday party iu Maine
The basis of representation i-s as fol immediate member® o f the family family An South Strong.
field, Me., are visiting it,heir uncle,
lows: Each city, town and plantation iMr. and Mrs. Haley will make their
Woods and Maine Sportsman and Willard Moody.
will be entitled to one delegate; and home for the summer iat the groom’s
John P. Luce o f Allen’s -Mills has very generously sent $1.39, that be
for each 75 votes cast for the republican
come with a gasoline engine to fin ing their combined ages, and their
candidate for governor in 1908 an addi cottage at Bartholomew's pond.
E U S T IS .
ish
sawing the birch for Russell birthdays being May 14 and May 15.
tional delegate; and for a fraction of 40
June 20.
Bros., that was left when their ’-mill Mr. E. E. B. Saw'yer taught several
votes in excess o f 75 votes, a further
Home W edding in M edford.
W e have had a few' pleasant days
additional delegate.
Vacancies in the
burned last spring.
terms o f school in this district when the past w'-eek.
delegation of any city, town or planta
Mr. George Briggs of Farmington a young man and was held in the
Miss
Helen
Brownell
Stevens,
tion can only be filled by residents of
C. E. Leavitt has several men
the county in which the vacancy exists. daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Edwin E. was here last week on business.
highest esteem by his pupils
and working up on the hill, building a
The state committee will be in ses
Mr. Rufus Dyer of the class of their parents.
sion in the ante-room of the City hall Stevens, was married to J. Harvey
garage for Mr, Rowlebte.
1911, Madison High school, is visit
at nine o’clock o f the day of the con
The West Phillips Union Sunday
Dr. Pennell o f Kingfield was iu
Somerville, the public ing his mother, Mrs. Dyer, at Hotel school is progressing finely with a
vention, for the purpose of receiving ere White of
town a few days ago to see Mrs.
dentials of delegates. In order to be ity agent o f the Boston Elevated Rail Blanchard for a week.
good attendance each Sunday. Last Percy Day.
eligible to participate in the convention,
Beginning this week ti ere will he -Sunday we had -the pleasure, of lis
delegates must be elected subsequent to. way company, at the home of the
Mrs. Georg-e Douglas-s worked for
date o f the call for this convention.
a morning train into Bigelow, with
All electors of Maine, whatever their bride’s parents, 87 North street, M-ed- stage connections for Stratton, Eus- tening to a very interesting^ and help Mr-s. Carroll Leavitt the past week.
ful sermon by Rev. Mr. MAlIett. The
Rev. Charles L.
political affiliations may have been, who ferd, Wednesday.
Mrs. E. A. Gordon and sister, Mrs.
believe in the general principles and Noyes-, D. D., officiated. The bride, tis and the several sporting camps.
cornet music by Mr. Bailey was also Hattie Gordon, have gone to Portland
policy of the Republican paitv and de gowned in white meteor silk and
Mrs. Edgar Hinds ailrl little -son, much enjoyed.
for a visit.
sire its success at the polls in tne com 
ing election in this state, are cordially duchess lace, was attended by her Claude, visited at L. T. Hiinjs’ last
■ Charles Smart has come out from
She goes to Viaalliaven, her
invited to unite under tlds call in elect father, who gave (her in marriage, week.
L E X IN G T O N .
Fig Island, where lie has been guid
ing delegates to the convention.
former home, this week for a two
June 20. . ing. '
Per order, Republican state committee. and by two little flower girls. Doro months’ visit.
thy Brownell and Mabel F. White.
Byron Boyd.
The new bridge at Tim brook is all
Some say -there is intention of a
Rolland Fotter visited' in Kingfield
Frank H. Briggs, Secretary.
The wedding march was played by
large celebration in Lexington July completed.
Augusta, May 2, 1910.
over
Sunday.
Miss M. Louiis-e Burgess. Walter L.
Mrs. Mark Daggett and children are
The following listshows thenumber
Mr. and Mrs. John Sterry of Starks 4. but have not y-et decided.
Stevens, a brother of the bride, act
of delegates to wihicQi eachtown and
Mr. and Mrs. C. Gould were the up on the Ridge, visiting her rela
plantation in Franklincounty isentitled
ed as best man.
The ceremony, a are in town for a few' days.
tives.
Mrs. Charles Armstrong i-s recover guests -of Mrs. Eliza Howard last
at the Republican state convenion
to
ht neld in Augusta Wednesday, June 29, Isimplified form o f the Episcopal ser ing from her recent operation so that week.
vice,
was
performed
under
an
arch
H IG H L A N D .
1910.
Mr. and Mrs. .Alton Churchill were
she now sits up.
Av<m
....................................................
1 of flowers, a mass o f which decoratJune 20.
Mrs. Fred Gordon, accompanied, by at Kingfield, calling on friends and
Oai-c^srA
..............................
i
tii-e house.
The ceremony was
Mrs. Florence Howard i® spending
Ialive® recently.
her sister, Mr&. Li27??r iAuruaii,
Ches-.er Abe
....................
2
Mr. en d Mrs " Russell Nutting at-! a few days with her husband's sis
Eua is
........................ •........................
1
F-Cu.nington
.........................................
7
it the former’s daughter, Olive, and tended the meeting in Highland last ter, Mrs, Clem Getchel!.
Industry
...........................................
1 After refreshments had been served other relatives.
A lively auto party stopped at the
week.
Freeman
...............................................
1 Mir. and Mrs. White started on a
pi. S. Howard farm recently.
Jay
.......................................................
3 w'eddin-g journey and later will go to
Air. Frank Churchill w'as in town
Kingfield
............................................
3
DRYDEN. ?
■recently.
Madrid
................................................... 1 their -summer home at Bridgew'ater.
i
S ta te of M aine.
New Sharon
.....................................
3 —Boston Transcript.
June 20.
Messrs. Haverhill and Donald West
June 15, 1910.
New Vineyard
................................
2
and sister. Miss RoJMnda of Augusta,
Mr. Frank E. Ranger o f Dryden
Phillips
................................................
4
Franklin SS.
Rangepy ................................................ 2
Wedded a t Home o f Bride.
has had placed on ibis jfot in LakeTaken this fourteenth day of June Ga.. are intending to spend the 4th
Salem
...................................................
1
of July with their friend. Miss Lil
Strong ....................................................
3
A veryipratty home wedding o c view cemetery a handsome monument A. D. 1910, on execution dated May lian Howard.
o f Scotch marble.
Temple
................................................
2
23rd A. D. 1910, issued on a judg
Weld .......................................................
3 curred on Wednesday', June 15, at
Mrs. Ann Merrill, who As stopping ment issued by the Supreme Judicial
Wnton ....................................................
5 the residence o f Mr. and Mrs. G. A.
with her sister, Mrs. Asa .u. Adams, Court in and for the C-ounty of Frank
Marvelous Discoveries
Plantations
is in poor health.
*
-*•— lin at a term thereof begun and held mark the wonderful progress of -the age.
Ooplin ....................................................
1 Cates, when the daughter of Mrs.
Air flights on heavy machines, telegrams
Mr. and Mrs. Fred H. Ranger are on the third Tuesday of May A. D. without
Dallas
....................................................
1 Cates was united An matrimony to
wires, terrible war inventions
Lang ............
1 Mr. Arthur Rowe, the son of Mrs. in Lew'is-ton this
w-eek, attending 1910, to wit, on the seventeenth day to kill men, and that wonder o f wonders
Rangel ey ................................................
1 Geo. True.
—Dr. King’s New Discovery—to save
Bates
commencement.
Mrs.
Ranger’s
ni
May,
A.
D.
1910,
in
favor
of
Er
The
room
was
prettily
Sandy River .........................................
1
when threatened by coughs, colds,
decorated with an arch of evergreens son, Leon Alexander Luce, i-s one of nest H. Marwick of Farmington in life
lagrippe, asthma, croup, bronchitis, hem
Total
51 and flowers, in the center o f which the members of the graduating class. the County of Franklin, and against orrhages, hay fever and Whooping cough
George H. Moores of Sandy River or lung trouble. For all bronchial af
hung a. bridal bell. The bride was He is class chaplain.
i-t has no equal. It relieves in
Mr. J.-G. Howland is suffering from Plantation in said County, for twen- fections
very sweet in a dress- o f wrhite silk,
stantly. Its the surest cure. James M.
tv-nime dollars and eight cents debt Black of Asheville, N. C., R. R. No. 4,
while tliei groom wore a dark suit. an attack of pink eye'.
Mr. Asa W. Ranger, who has been or damage, and sixteen dollars and writes it cured him of an obstinate
The marriage ceremony was per
cough after all other remedies failed.
formed bi an uncle of the bride, suffering severely with jhAs head, is thirty-five cents cost of suit, and fif 60c
and $1.00. A tidal bottle free- Guar
teen cents for execution issued there anteed by W. A. D. Oragin, Phillips;
Rev. Waljer B-eede. Only the imme a hit improved this week.
Mrs. Orrington Berry; and Master on, and will be sold at public auc Chas. E. Dyer, Strong; L. L. Mitchell,
diate relajives were present. Refresh
ments of'ice cream and cake were Perley Lee. Berry left Saturday for tion at the residence of said George, Kingfield; E. H. Whitney, Rangeley.
served. T h e bride and groom were a few weeks’ visit with]her parent®, I-I. Moores in said Sandy River Plan
the r-ecipints of many beautiful pres Mr. and Mrs. E. Sprague Swift, in tation in said County to the highest
ents, inc i-ding silverware, glassware ''■Vest Bethel and her sisters, Mrs. bidder on the twenty-third day o
and funic lire. They departed Thurs John B. Martin and Mrs, Harlon E. July A. D. 1910 at eleven o’clock in
the forenoon, the following described
day mori ng for their home in W il Longfellow, in Rumfordl
Everett B. Norton, who has friends- real estate, and all the right, title
ton, whe 3 Mr. Rowe purchased a
in Dryden, was made very happy by and interest which the said George
farm this spring. •
Mrs. R v e is one of -the popular a post card shower on his recent H. Mores had in and to the -same, to
young la qos of the town and is held birthday, receiving between 60 and wit, on the thirteenth day of August The Soda Season has begun.
in the it;best esteem by all who 70 cards. Mr. Norton has been con  A. D. 1908, being the date of attach
ment on the writ on which said judg
know bef while Mr. Rowe h-as al- fined to his bed since March.
The following are guest® of (Mr. ment was rendered:
|ways bed knotvn as an earnest,
Certain real estate situate in San
I steady fepw of sterling qualities and and Mrs. J. R. Tow nes‘and Mr. and
is liked r everybody. Many regret Mrs. Fred Townes: Mrs. M. E. John dy River Plantation An the County of
that itlieyiave gone iso far away from son. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pond. Au Franklin, being all and the same con
town, bundle best wishes o f all fol gusta; Mr. and Mrs. Frank Carter, veyed to said George H. Moores by
Mr. and Mrs, R L. Helena C. Romney by Quitclaim Deed
low thereto their new home, and Hallo-well;
may theynave many years o f peace Townes, Brunswick. They are in at dated the twenty-first day of Septem
tendance -at. the Wilton Academy com  ber A. D. 1907 and recorded in t h e
and hap pleas.
mencement exercises. Mias- Mildred Franklin County Registry o-f Deeds An
Kay Townes is a member o f the grad Book 162, Page 209. Hereby except
C o u n tP a rty fo r th e N. E. A.
uating class.
ing and reserving from the afore
For th (convenience of Franklin
Mrs. Winnie Byron of Phillips and mentioned premises all -and the same
county tellers who Wish to attend two children are g u e so of her par real estate conveyed to W. E. Pari in
the greafeducati-onal meeting to be ents. Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Davenport. by said Moores July 21, 1908, and re
Dryden is well represented in the corded in Franklin County Registry
held in bton, July 2-8, W. G. Mallett o f F-aiington has consented, at graduating class at Wilton academy, in Book 162 Page 289. Also forever
the recp.it of the state director’s having five out o f a class o f fourteen. excepting and reserving from the
committepto organize and conduct Mildred Ray Townes has the class aforementioned premises all and the
a party. Bh-e organization of this history; Miss Rachel Stowe, class val same conveyed by said Moores to
party nopnly insures the greater edictory; Miss Linna Howland, es Arthur S-tudley ■Hart by deed dated
com fort dlie teachers, but will als-o say; Earle Robbins, class oration. July 21, 1908 and recorded in the
multiply j pleasure of its members. The other Dryden member is Harold Franklin County Registry of Deeds
Legroo Adams.
in-B ook 162 Page 290. Also forever
Special ipoad rates will prevail.
Will Ranger, who has had a long excepting and reserving from the
The ming of the N. E. A. this
year wilfe o f the greatest e-duca- illness, has returned to -hi® work in aforementioned premises all and the
same real estate deeded by said
jtional infest. The advance pro the woolen mill.
Moores to A. Studley Hart by deed
grams', aady distributed to Maine
-i
.
, •
Iteachers,(e suggestive of the rich T h e C o nservation o f N a tu re ’s Re dated July 24, 1908 and recorded in
tli-e Franklin County Registry of Deed! S n O n , T l O l l P P
treat in re for those who will at
sources.
in Book 169 Page 370. Also except- OAAVAL u IIW U IV ^ C .
tend.
Applies as well to our physical in-g and reserving from the aforemen
The hftality arrangements of
the locaioston committee include state as to material things. C J. tioned premises all and the same
many spdly attractive features not Endlong, Washington, R. I., realized conveyed by -said Moores- to Harry
his condition and took warning be A. Haskell by deed dated Dec. 20,
announedn the program.
“ I 1907 and recorded in -the Franklin
The Me rally to be held at tlie fore it wras too late. He says:
istate heuarters -on Tuesday^ July suffered severely from kidney trouble County Registry of Deeds in Book
5, from * to six, will be attended the disease being hereditary in our 174 Page 459. Also the premises
by prescind former -Maine teachers family. I have taken four bottles of hereby conveyed being subject -to a
and willibtless be one of the larg Foley’s Kidney Remedy, and now con certain mortgage given by said
sider myself thoroughly cured. This Moores to W. E. Parlin dated July
est s o c id fairs of the wieek.
Teac-bcwho desire to join the should be a warning to all not to 24. 1908, for the amount of $38.84 and
Franklinunty party are requested neglect taking Foley’s Kidney Rem recorded in Franklin County Registry
to send ir names to W. G. Mal- edy until it is too late.” W A D of Deeds in Book 166 Page 143.
“ Home of Pure Drugs ”
Cragin, Phillips.
•
Geo. M. Esty, Deputy Sheriff.
1-ett, Fargton.

Second District
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GET THE HABIT!
Ice Cream Soda
College Ices
Banana Split
Bar Harbor Sundae
Milk and Egg
Shakes
Ice Cream and
Sherbet supplied in
any quantity at

Preble’s Pharmacy,
Phillips, Maine.
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SPORTSMAN,

P H IL L IP S ,

M A I N E , J U N E 23, 1910.

P o u ltry
F arming

This is a cut of the 1910 four cylinder Ford Roadster, with com
plete equipment for $ 9 0 0 .
The five passenger touring car fully equipped is $ 9 5 0 .
Come and have a talk with me or send for circular.

HENRY W . TRUE,

Phillips, Me.
*•
vvivivivv

AMONG THE CHURCHES.
U nion Church, P h illip s .
Melvin Sherburne Hutchins, uastor.
Calendar for week ending July 2.
Sunday, June 26; 10.30, morning w or
ship, ’ sermon “ The American Board and
It1? W ork” (there will be a special o f
fering for foreign missions taken at this
service); 11.45 Sabbath school; 7.30, ev 
ening worship, sermonette “ Bushel Bas
kets;” 8.30, special meeting of the Con
gregational church.
Thursday, June 30: 7.30 p. m., mid
week prayer meeting.
The baccalaureate sermon before the
class of 1910, Phillips High school, was
preached at the Union church Sunday
morning by Bev. M. S. Hutchins. The
text wias Rev. 21: 13* “ On the east three
gates.”
To those who know the history of the
time when the book of Revelation was
written, it is not strange that the Chris
tians of that day interpreted its mean
ing to be almost wholly of the world to
come. They were suffering cruel perse
cutions because of the faith which they
held, the hope that tvas theirs. Torture
and death pursued them and searched
them out.
The picture of peace and
gladness was of the future. The king
dom symbolized by the beautiful city,
perfect, symmetrical, four square, was
not for this world, hut for a different
time when all their sorrow's should have
ceased.
,
, ,
The kingdom is for the future, but
it Is also for the present. It has its
many gates for entrance. Three is a
mvstic number, the emblem of perfec
tion. The gates of the city, three tow
ard the east, three toward the north,
three toward the south and three tow
ard the wrest, invite all to enter.
1
There are certain elements belonging
to the kingdom which must be found
within its gates. The first is charac
ter. As strength is the important thing
in the development of the physical bom-,
education for mental growrth and pro
gress, so is character for the spiritual
life. Service, also, is an essential pait
of life in the kingdom of God. Selfish
ness must be cast out and one’ s em
d'eavors must be that others as well as
one’s self may be benefitted. There is
in that kingdom a constant impulse
toward the uplifting of ail on earth.
Where character, earnest and true, and
service to one’s fellows are found, there
will dwell happiness also. Seeking our
own gratification in pleasure and excite
ment, we find constant discontent. This
city to vfiieh I point you holds charac
ter, service and happiness.
I am glad to speak to this class of
1910, as to those who look toward the
eastern gates, the gates of hope, of sun
rise, of expectancy and enthusiasm. If
my experience of life had made you nar
row and selfish, bad left you cold and
cynical, had chilled your friendship and
sympathy, then might I tell you that
there were gates in the frigid north. If
emotions and passions had ruled in your
Are you troubled with your roof? If
so find out about Carpenter-Morton
Roofing, if you do your roof troubles
wall be at an end. This Roofing is
a tough, rubber-like material which o f
fers perfect protection from the weabher. The Phillips Hardwrae Go. sells it
and gives an absolute guarantee of satis
factory results.

T he Fuel
jS a y e d

Is a paying and extremely
fascinating business if conduct
ed in the proper manner. It
yields “ Golden Eggs’’ where
there is a combination of
knowledge, work and persever
ance. Failure in this branch of
farming is the result of a lack
of knowledge to properly con
duct the business. Under the
I. C. S. system of Poultry Hus
bandry, prepared by Thos. F.
iMcGrew, Govt. Expert, the no
vice can easily learn the sci
ence of this profitable! business,
whereby he is enabled to se
cure an abundance o f eggs and
marketable poultry, and. secure
the best market advantages, by
being able to produce when! the
demand is the greatest. He is
also able to properly rear, feed
and take care of his poultry
and prevent disease, which is
so common and disastrous to
the haphazard poultry keeper.
Ever}' farmer, mechanic, clerk
or laborer can make this
branch a profitable one by pro
per handling. To secure a 32page treatise, free o f charge,
cut out this adv. and mail with
your full address plainly writ
ten in coupon below.
SEND
IT TODAY.

lives, had debased your ideals and tram
pled upon your saner judgments, I could
still show you tlie gates of the city lac
ing the tropical south. If sorrows and
disappointments had disheartened you
and filled your hearts with mourning,
in the bleak west are gates, to which
I would direct you. Because you are
still facing the east, none of tlhese ways
do you need take, but come into the
city through the gates of gladness, of
strength and hope.
It is a privilege to be facing the east.
It is a privilege to enter the gates of
the city while the sky is yet bright
with the sunrise and while life is yet
INTERNATIONAL
before you. In all things seek to en
rich character and to offer sea-vice that
CORRESPONDENCE
shall uplift and help others. Do not be
neglectful of this privilege, as some
SCHOOLS
times we fail to note the fragrant
blooming of the flowers, or the rose
tints of the sky. While you still face
BOX 799, SCRANTON, PA.
the gladness and the smiling, enter the
city where character is true and. noble,
and where service is joyous because
prompted bv love to God and love to
your fellowmen, where you are made
Please send free booklet,
happy through adding to the happiness
“ Poultry Farming.”
of others. I am justified in saying that
for you there are elevear gates,, for the
three is a symbol of a full perfect num
ber, and no two of you will come in
Namejust (the same way. Do not wait until
you must seek the chilling gates <f the
north, ithe passionate gates of the south,
St. and No.
or the sorrowful gates of the west.
A city mighty, and bright,, and fair,
A city perfect whose walls are four
City..................... State.
square,
'Tis the city of character, whole-souled
and pure,
O’ea- temptations victorious, ’ twill ever
enllure.
W E S T M IL L S .
’ Tis the city o f service to man and to
God*
June 20.
Unselfish, love-guided, without thought
The nights are cool and fine.
of rewiard,
’Tis the city of happiness, of joy, and
Rev. and Mrs. Roy iKipball visited
of laughter,
Of the peace that increaseth, both here last week at their parents’ in Vienna,
Me.
and hereafter.

some notes from New .Mexico and
various place® of interestfrtvliich may
appear in these columns later.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Bearor and
Master Bertelle took in the ball game
last Saturday at Norridgewock.

is not

P oor Stove
Cheap at A n y P riee”

W ife one motion the Lift Top Plate is raised
and I eld up by an automatic catch,so the entire
f re box o f the S T E R L IN G R AN GE may be
fetlovenly with coal. Think what an immense
sart' g of fuel the uniform fire in the

S ter u n g - R ange
means. OrdinArily two griddles have to be
removed and the coal spread by either shovel
or poker. Our Lift Top Plate saves time and
allows only the proper method of feeding a
fire with either shovel or coal-hod. This fea
ture, too, is most admirable for a perfect broil
ing. One o f the lids in the top plate is of
sectional rings for small utensils, and remains
undisturbed even, for the rings are specially
Weighted to hold in place.
W e are telling you of but one feature of over
twenty used in the S T E R L IN G RAN GE
which contr ibute to the most wonderful kitchen
Stove in the world. Our booklet, which we
want you to have, fully explains why you
obtain the most for your money when you pur
chase the r a n g e w h i c h
“ bakes a barrel of flour with
a hod o f coal," and our deal
er will show why it is true.

Write to Sill Stove Works, Rochester
N. Y. for Explanatory Booklet,

Write to
BRADFORD, CON ANT & CO.,
199-203 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me.

WILLOWS HOTEL TEAM

Meets all trains to
and from
the house. Large, comfortable rooms.
June 20.
Both telephone lines. Barber shop.
Mrs. Will Locklin is visiting her Also board by the week at reason
sister, Mrs. Powers, at East W ilton . able rates and bath room.
Mr. Ichabod Howard is visiting his
granddaughter, Mrs. Albert Howes.
GEO. L. LAKIN,
Rev. Grace Stanley went to Phil
lips Tuesday to attend the funeral of
M A IN E
hei cousin’s wife, Mrs. Abel Bunnell, P H IL L IP S,
returning Saturday.
Temple Grange held its annual field
day June 15 at- the home of Mr. and
Mrs1. Dana Barker.
Seventy-five of
the grangers and their friends were
Wholesale and Retail.
present. Dinner was served out un
der the trees- in the yard, after which
Leave your orders early for
was a program as follows: Singing, next winter’ s supply. For prices
America; reading, [Mrs. Barker? talk
on farming fifty years ago, Worthy apply to
Master, J. V. Hodgkins; singing, Lil
BEAL & M cLEARY,
ia Norton; recitation, Bertha Hitch
Office
at Phillips Station.
cock; dialogue, Mr. and Mrs. Bar
ker, Miss Eldora Derby, Florence
A G E N T S:
Barker; remarks by H. G. Staples of
C. B. Richardson, Strong.
Wilton, E. I. Kennison, Beroy Dyer,
L. L. Mitchell, Kingfield.
Weston Butterfield and Henry Ken
nison. A vote of thanks was given
Mr. and Mrs. Barker, expressed by
three rousing cheers.
The parting
NOW FOR
song was then sung, and all said it
was a very fine time.
Mrs. S. R. Norton of Farmington
visited her daughter, tMirs. Dana Ham
lin a few day© last week.
The annual picnic of the teachers
and pupils of the Huse school was
held at Camp Dresser June 18. About
65 were present and a fine time is
reported.

COAL

FI SHI NG
TACKLE

We mail out circulars of various ho
tels, camps and transportation compan
ies every day. It’s free. Maine In
formation Bureau.
Loss of Appetite is also loss of vital

rigor, tones, t o recover appetite
and the rest take Hood’ s Sarsaparilla—
that strengthens the stomach, perfects
digestion, makes eating- a pleasure. It
also makes the blood rich and pure, and
steadies the nerves.

WE
K IN D

HAVE

IT ,

YO U

S TYLES

AND

AND

ANY

W ANT,

ALL

P R IC ES.

ity,

Mr. SPAULDING
The Photographer
Wishes to announce that his
Studio in Beal Block will be
open for business on June 29.
All classes of work solicited
and will be done in a neat
and satisfactory manner.
Amateurs in trouble can get
help by asking. Patrons are
requested to make appoint
ments for sittings when pos
sible.

Dr. B. S. Elliott,

HATS

Mrs. Grace Mitchell

“A

NOTICE

TEM PLE.

Mrs. James Thompson of Wilton
has been visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. 7V1 rshal Smith, and is pay
ing her sister, Mrs. Albion Edwards,
a visit in Madison.
Mr. C. C. Campbell ba© recently
purchased an Oldsmobile auto.
Miss Helen Smith of Benton, Me.,
is working for Mr. and Mrs. C. C.
Campbell.
D E N T IS T ,
Roy Cbampan is working in Gar
diner for theiBerlin Mills comanpy.
Successor to Dr. H o lt.
Mrs. Eliza SCollins is visiting rela
Hours 8 to 12; 1 to 5. Eveniings by
tives in Bartlett, N. H.
Mrs. George Lovejoy is visiting in appointment.
Wilton and took in Allen’s Mills-, en
route to Wilton. Airs. Lovejoy bad
not visited her son, Joe Lovejoy, for
I will sell my
seme time, not since the arrival of
her grandchild, Miss Alice Bessie
Lovejoy.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lovejoy are liv
ing on the farm this summer with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Das- this week at greatly marked
eomb.
down prices. 1 have a good
Mrs. (Mary C. Gilmore and her sis
ter, Mr©. Sarah R. Rackliff, visited line o f Hats, but as the sea
last week at Mr. and Mrs. George F. son is getting late I offer
Lovejoy’®. Also Mrs. Gilmore visit
ed at Mr. and Mrs. Marshal Smith’s, them at a very low price.
I
where her sister, Mrs. Rackliff, make
also
have
a
new
line
of
veils,
her home.
The steam drill is drilling and automobile button veils, also
blasting out ledges in town, making
E A S T M A D R ID ~
wells, one a t the K och ’s. It is now the square made veils, from
June 20.
in operation at Chas. Stewart’s. The 98c. to $1.19.
U. M. Hunt of Strong was in town men working on the drill are from
recently.
Skowhegan.
Solon Mecliam was in Farmington
We are glad to report the fact that
j a few days last week as a delegate Master Bryant. Patterson, son of Mr.
to the county convention.
While and Mrs.. Gnorge Patterson, who has
away Mr. Mecham visited relatives been sorely afflicted for a long time
in Dryden.
with measles, whooping cough and
Mrs. Solon Mecham visited at subsequent pneumonia and lastly
Clinton Ham den’s- of North Phillips spinal meningitis, is really recover
! recently.
ing slowly, thanks to Dr. Head of
Mr. and Mrs. Lucian Warren of New Sharon,tithe attending physician,
Phillips were, guests o f Mr. and Mrs. and the good and careful nursing of
: I.dgar Wel1i§ and Mr. and Mrs. J. Mr. and MrsI Patterson.
H. Welts recently.
-Master A]den Collins, while in the
barn last Sunday, fell twelve feet Discounts on all redy trim
IN D U S T R Y .
from a beam’ and dislocated his el
June 20.
bow. The bone was set by Drs. Pep med Hats and 'hiJdren’s
Mrs. Deborah Jeffers is in very per and Mil iiken o f Madison.
Bonnets for these wo days
i poor health.
Mr. Adriance R. Johnson, who went
Mis® Avis Merry, who has been to the far vest some 44 years ago only.
j
guest of her grandmother, Mrs. and has followed *he Pacific coast,
i Ellen Merry, at Farmington, returned being a prospector and miner these
MRS. J. C. TIRELL,
! home today.
many years,]•writes from Colorado,
| IMps. Edna Thompson of Wilton and June 13, 1910, East Mancos, Monte
PHILLIPS, E .
|Mrs. Sadie Edwards and two children zuma county, altitude 11400 feet, that
of Madison spent last week with there are plenty o f snowdrifts
J. B L A I N E M O R I S O N
(a
: their parents, Mr. and Mrs M W whole lot lower) as well as here. Ic-e
A t t o r n e y - ai- Lav*
■Smith.
a ill freeze, or it will freeze a little
Miss Esther Badger is home from every night in the year, and yet there Beal Block. Phillips Fire aidfe Insurant
: M inthrop High school for the summe are mosquitoes'. Quite a variety of
! vacation.
PEELED PULPD0D.
wild flowers are showing up. Among
Biyant Patterson, who has been them are the cowslip, .the only vari
dangerously ill for a number of ety he re mem here of seeing down
3,000 cords, Fir. Spru and Poplai
i weeks, is improving.
east. He ha® nice, pure, cold water wanted on line of Sandy er & Range
I Addon Collins met with a serious The scenery is beautiful and every! ley Lakes Railroad. Hijst prices fo:
accident yesterday while at play in thing is I01 ely. Mr. Johnson writes 1909. Write, telephone ?all on
1
ba™ • He fell from a scaffold,
; dislocating his elbow and fracturing
A. W. M c L e a r ^ Phillips
j one bone of the forearm.
Drs. PenW h a t a Sum m er Cold May Do.
per and Millikan were called, and he
A
summer
cold
if
neglected
is
just
is as comfortabie as could be expect- as apt to develop into bronchitis or
ea at thus writing.
pneumonia as at any other season
Just opened in thcore form
ley’s Kidney Remedy may be giv Do not neglect it. Take Foley’s Hon
en to children with admirable results. ey and Tar promptly. It loosens the erly occupied by Wir & Co.,
It does away with bed wetting, and cough, soothes and heals) th© inflame
under Wilbur Hall, e us a call
ls also recommended for use after air passages, and expels the cold fro
measles and scarlet fever. W A D the system. W. A. D. Cragin, Phil-.
J. R. DOUGSS.
Cragm, Phillips.
* ' u'
Look within! Eleven mansions brighter
than gold,
More beautiful, more glorious than the
promise foretold.
Look at tlie wall! The wall called the
east—
Surrounding God’s children, protecting
the least*
Eleven gateways appear. Closed? No,
standing ajar.
They invite you from near, they beck
on afar,
They’re the gates of God’s love to the
children of men.
And the Phillips High school, nineteen
hundred and ten.
Though you thank God for your knowl
edge which is present*
Though truth has pierced yoqr darkness,
there is light beyond more pleasant,
Though you reap rewards of labor, do
not think your search is ended;
Though you have so bravely climbed,
there are heights beyond more splen
did;
God has more for you to learn, he has
more for you to do,
Many strange and new experiences, ere
life’s journey will be through.
Do you then go bravely forward, seek
ing life’s supremest goal,
To the city of the gateway fully fash
ioned for your soul.
By the flowers that give you brightness,
By the skies that give you lightness,
By the joys that banish sadness,
By the good that casts our badness,
By the friends Who wish you gladness,
By tlie cares of life which sift you,
By the Christ who died to lift you,
By the love of God so great,
I entreat you, find your gate.
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mery
Safe

JU N E 2728

NEW PO O U O O M

PH ILLIP S H A R D W A R E CO.
Phillips, Me.

I have a nice line o f

H A M M

O C K S

including Couch Hammocks.
A Beautiful line o f ART
SQUARES, RUGS.
Just got in, a fine supply
of CROQUET SETS. All
prices.

C. F. CHANDLER
Undertaker
PHILLIPS, MAINE.

Spurr’s Big 4
COFFEE
Put up in Pound Paper Bap*s

LOCAL

M A IN E
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WOODS

AND

M A IN £

SPORTSMAN,

P H IL L IP S ,

11

M A I N E , J U N E 23,'1910.

Miss Cora Pottle o f Portland is vis
iting her aunt, Mrs. Albert Daggett.
Mr. Fred Will returned home from
Brunswick Saturday, where he has
been for tha| past week.
Miss Freda Mitchell spent the
week-end with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Mitchell.
Mr. Lewis Partridge, the road com
missioner, has a crew of men work
ing oixthe streets, grading and grav
elling Them.
While splitting wood last week
Wallace W elch cut his foot and has
been unable to work since. He is
attended by Dr. Bell.
EAST N O R TH F A R M IN G T O N .
Mrs. Smith and two children, Ruth
June 20.
and Edward, o f Moncton, N. B., are
William Tell
A baby boy arrived at the home of visiting her sister, Mrs. James Sam
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Mosher last week. ple.
Mo then and son are doing nicely, and
Wednesday evening, June 15, the
if Bert isn’t the happiest “ daddy” in imperial minstrels repeated the show
Farmington his face does not express that they gave in Bell’s hall last
his real feelings.
week for the benefit o f the Strong
Milton Hatch took a trip to Lew High school class o f 1910. They
iston, Augusta and Bangor last week. cleared sixteen dollars.
Mrs. Hatch and daughter, Nathalie,
The men finished work in the
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. F. toothpick mill Friday. The women
Oliver during his absence.
finished work on the 2B toothpicks
C. H. MCKENZIE TRADING CO.
Miss Ethel Furbush has finished Saturday and on the first quality
work at the ear protector shop at i toothpicks Monday,
Phillips, Maine.
harming,ton and is at home for the
The item last week should have
summer.
read Mr. Horatio Luce is building a
Henry Furbuish of Lewiston is vis stable.
iting at Eugene Lace’s.
Miss Della Butler is sewing for
Delia Drew, a teacher in the Mad Mrs. Glover.
ison schools, visited at Luce Bros,
Mr. and Mrs. Leander Daggett are
®lurajdBen!j,T}jf^(jT£D48i)R(C0wJ<flh<^,rf
recently.
moving from the village onto Mrs.
foodADni^aclJune
Mrs. Oldenburg of Farmington is Johnathan Daggett’s farm in Strong.
caring for Mrs. H. J. Mosher.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Spaulding have
§5^
moved into the north rent in Mrs.
Ella Mayo’s house on Main street.
STRO NG .
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Welch took
June 20.
ANSTED &BITRKC0dinner with IMr. and Mrs.
Gilbert
The
pastor
of
the
Methodist
church
WILLIAM TEfck
Enstis Friday.
Rev. W. P. Holman, preached a very
The republican
delegates
from
interesting sermon last Sunday morn
ing from the text found in St. Mark, Strong to the state convention at Au
and Irene went to Appleton, Me., for trial for intoxication last week, which 10 chapter, 7 verse, “ Go tell His dis gusta, June 29, are W. L. Jones, A.
F A R M IN G T O N .
was paid.
ciples and Peter.” There was a very G. Euistis and C. F. Thompson. The
tilt- summer.
June 19.
same delegates to the second district
Mrs. Viola Johnson Weston, who is
Miss Elizabeth G. Willard of Chel- now in charge of the home farm in good attendance at church and 85 at convention at Lewiston, June 30.
Mrs. Emeline Gushee ami her two
Sunday school.
aDd
1
sea,
Mass.,
who
has
been
attending
Mr. Robert Stubbs will be at home
grandchildren,
Misses Golda
Industry, was in town on business on
Rev. O. W. Peterson will preach at this week from Harvard college, at
x
,
. . .
_
• ithe High school here the past year, Wednesday of last week.
Irene, went to Damariscotta, remain- returi:ie<i
b er home for th© summer
the
Congregational
church
next
Sun
Cambridge, Mass., where he is tak
Paul Bachellor, [who has attended
ing till Monday, when Mrs. Gushee, vacation last Thursday, June 16. She the school at Little Blue the past day, June 26, at 2.30 p. m. The ma ing a special technical course.
------------- J _ _ _ _ I plans to return for the next year.
sonic
fraternity
will
attend
in
a
body.
Saturday afternoon the Strong base
year, is now at hie parents’ summer
. Union service next Sunday morn ball team went to Rangeley, where
Erlond. Hardy and Dan Adams were
at Wilton,] Maine.
ing
at
the
Congregational
church.
DISTANCE NO OBJECT at Yarmim pond ope day last week. camps
they
played a game with the W est
Mrs. John M. S. Hunter entertain
Mr. and Mrs. Burt Hardy were in ed Mr. and Mrs. G-eo. Thomas, Dr. Rev. J. C. Young, the pastor of the Rangeleys. The score was 10 to 4
PIANOS TUNED
Lewiston between trains one day last J. W. Nichols and daughter, Nathalie, church, will preach the baccalaureate in favor of the Strongs. They came
Anywhere in Franklin county at a reas week on a business trip.
and Mrs. Belle Pickens- Tarr at sup sermon to the graduating class of the home in the evening on a special
Strong High school.
train.
onable price.
A woman was sentenced to thirty per one night recently.
The graduation exercises of the
Located permanently.
days in jail or $5.00 and costs of
Glennis Clement, who lives with
Read Maine Woods and Maine Sports
hei uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Strong High school, class o f 1910, will
Burt Voter, at tie corner o f Middle be held in the Methodist church on man for the latest hunting and fishing
H. M. KNEELAND,
Kept the King at Home.
and School streets, is quite .ill with Thursday evening, June 30, at eight news of their respective seasons. In
o'clock. The ushers will be Mabel teresting articles on hunting and fish
“ For the past year we have kept the a bronchial trouble.
Stoddard House,
IMr. and Mrs. Will Pratt, who have Lewis, Vivian Bates, Laura Luce and ing topics all the year.
K ins of all laxatives—Dr. King’s New
Farmington,
Maine. Life Pills—in our home and they have been living in Temple for about five Ethel Brackley of the class of 1909.
proved a blessing to all our family,
Following is the program:
writes Paul Mathulka of Buffalo, N. Y. years, have moved to West Farm
Music
Formerly with Checkering & Son©, Easy but sure remedy for all Stomach, ington.
Divert and Kidney troubles.
Only 2»c,
Mrs. Etta Norton of High street Prayer
Boston, Haines Bioe., New York.
at \V. A. D. Cragin’ s Phillips: Chas. E
Reference, C. W. Norton, Farming- Dver’s, Strong: L. L. Mitchell’s, King- has been doing sewing for Mrs. Fred Music
S tro n g , Me.
Nottage at West Farmington the past Salutatory— The Arctic Conquest,
field; E. H. Whitney’s, Rangeley.
ton.
Bernard Carroll Rounds
week.
NEW M ILLINERY every week from
C. H. W’ ellman, who owns the old Recitation—Curfew must not Ring To the Boston markets. The best styles
X ~ X ~ X ~ X *X ~ X 'X »X ~ X ~ X "X K ~ X ~ X X '*X “X ~ X ~ X ~ X ~ X "X *X *X "X "X ‘ IClark livery stable on Church street,
night,
Freda Ellen Mitchell for old and young. We have also a fine
j lost one of a valuable span of black Music
line o f Muslin Underwear and Shirt
I horses last week, from black water, Presentation of Gifts,
waists. Night Robes from 50c. up to
Iit being sick only a few hours.
Ada Gladys Smith $1.75. Skirts from 50c. to $3. Shirt
Deputy Lester D. Eaton passed last Essay— Conservation of National Re waists from $1 to $3.’ Cotton and Lisle
week at King aind Bartlett Camps,
sources, William Edgar Stalling Hosiery, for men, women and children.
The success of any article of merit always inspires cheap imitation.
Class History, Dirrell Daniel Sample Ginghams and Ready-Made Dresses,
fishing.
Sheriff D. O. Coolidge and daugh Music
and Children’s Clothing.
HAINES BROTHERS, New York
ter, Cleona, drove to Temple Wed Class Prophecy,
Ella Harvey Beal M r s . E. R. SPR AG U E, P r o p ’ r
nesday night.
The above name in gold leaf will be found'upon the fall of every
Quite a lot of new tar sidewalk is Valedictory— “ Tout Bien ou Rien,”
pian® of this make. Remember the full name, Haines Brothers,
Leola Judith Worthley
being laid here in the village on
and do not confuse it with instruments bearinar a similar name.
Music
Pleasant and Maine streets.
E have about $500
There is but one ORIGINAL GENUINE HAINES BROTHERS
Miss Grace E. Stanley, pastor of Presentation o f Diplomas
worth o f goods which
the Congregational church in Temple, Class Ode
PIANO. I have it. You want it.
attended the funeral of her cousin, Benediction
we bought out o f a
Mrs. Abel Bunnell, in Phillips Tues Music
C H A S . W. NORTON
day, returning to Temple Saturday Class officers: President, Dirrell D. Bankrupt Stock, consisting
night.
•
.
F a rm in g to n , M a in e
Sample; vice president, Leola J. principally o f LADIES' and
C h u r c h S treet
Francis Thwing of Harvard came Worthley; secretary, Freda E. Mitch
GENTLEMEN'S SUMMER
to visit in town Saturday afternoon.
ell; treasurer, Bernard C. Rounds.
Children’s Sunday was observed at Teachers: Joseph H. Edwards, A. B., UNDERW EAR, BOYS' and
the Methodist church by special ser principal; T. Helen Richardson, as
vices last Sabbath. June 19. Three sistant. P. D. Stubbs, superintend MEN'S HATS, CAPS and
infants were baptized.
ent of schools.
OUTSIDE SHIRTS. A few
WANTED-—Poultry raisers, or those
W E S T F A R M IN G T O N .
contemplating taking up this indus SUITS of CLOTHES and:
June 20.
try, to investigate our methods. Pre BOYS' OVERCOATS.
A COMPLETE LINE OF
Mrs. Bass is 'visiting friends in pared by Thomas F. McGrew, Govt.
A Good Line of MEN'S
town.
Poultry Expert, expressly for our pat
rons.
Highest possible income
to HOSIERY.
those who follow our instructions.
W h a t Everybody O ught to K now .
One Set Buffalo Platform
particulars, address Mr. Robbins,
That Foley Kidney Pills contain For
Box 206, Lewiston. Me.
Scales.
just the ingredients
necessary to
tone, strengthen and regulate the ac
One Coffee Mill, j
tion of the kidneys and bladder. W.
A Dreadful Wound
These
goods will all be
A. D. Cragin, Phillips.
from a knife, gun, tin can, rusty nail,
Mrs. Mary Tripp is assisting Mrs.
Mary N. Norton.
The scholars of the Briggs school
went to Jay last week.
W e are glad to hear that Everett
Norton is better.
The Briggs school closed last Fri
day with an entertainment.
Mr S'. Mary Norton and little grand
daughter visited at Mrs. Dana Ham
lin’s in Temple last week.
The Red Schoolhouse circle will
meet with Mrs. Webster next Tues
day afternoon.

Housewives know that
Flour makes the lightest, whitest
biscuits; good, wholesome bread and
the most delicious cakes and pies.
For sale by

THE HAT SHOP

PIANOS

W

Gushee Furniture So.

Camp and Piazza Furniture
Rockers, Chairs, Tables, Rugs
Screens, Lawn Swings and Seats

Old Hickory Chairs and Rockers,
Price $2.50 to $5.50
Piazza Chairs and Rockers,
Price $1.25 to $5.00
Fairfield Lawn Swings,
__
$3.50
Croquet Sets,
From 75c. to $3.00
Nothing better on the market than the
Triumph Bed Hammock. TheKum fort,
$7.00
Complete with Ropes and Mattress,
$10.00
The Laa Zee,
^$9.00
Complete with Ropes and Mattress,
$10.00
Also made to adjust into a couch or bed,
Price $12.00

CUSHEE

F U R N IT U R E C O M P A N Y ,

29-31-33 i^lain St.,

Farmington, Me.

Maine .Telephone.,16-2.
Farmers’ Telephone 20-12.

A B IG

Ladies’

B A R G A IN

Rain

IN

Coats

Silk Striped and W atered Silk Rain Coats in all the
new styles,
Regular $12.00 Coats for only 57.50, all sizes. Also
Silk Pongee Coats and Black Silk Coats, Linen Coats,
Suits and separate Skirts.
Princess Dresses at all prices. When in Farmingto
and call in and look them over.
No trouble to
show goods.

be sure

A R B O C. NORTON,
14.10 B r o a d w a y

-

Farmers’ and New

Ever Watchful.
Give Them

H elp and

People W ill

M any P h illip s

sold at once at low prices.

Daggett & Will,
STRONG, ME.

Be H a pp ier.

“ Throw Out the Life Line” —
The kidneys need help.
They’re overworked— can’t get the
poison filtered out of the blood.
They’re getting worse every minute
Will you help them?
Doan’s Kidney Pills have brought
thousands o f kidney sufferers back
from the verge of despair.
Will cure any form o f kidney trou
ble.
Mrs. Jlose A. Dostie, Middle St.
Farmington, Me., says: “ I willingly re
commend Doan’s Kidney Pills, as I con
sider them a good kidney remedy. x
suffered for some time from backache
and I had dizzy spells when I stooped,
the kidney secretions were unnatural
and. my health was very poor
Being
advised to try Doan’s Kidney ' Pills, I
procured a supply and began taking
P'®™-. There was soon a marked change
ffi? q >°for®, lo°f_ the pains and aches
kldLey secretions also re
turned to their natural condition. I am
V®11 and j give Doan’ s Kidney
Pills the entire credit for curing: me. ” j

For sale by all dealers.

Price 50 cts.

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, New York,
sole agents for the United States.

Remember the name—Doan’s—and
F a r m in g t o n take
no other.
England Telephones.
-

fireworks, or of any other nature, de
mands prompt treatment -With Bucklen’s
Arnica Salve to prevent blood poison or
gangrene. It’ s the quickest, surest heal
er for all such mounds as also for
Burns, Boils, Sores, Skin Eruptions, Ec
zema, Chapped Hands. Corns or Piles.
2oc at W. A.. D. Cragin’s Phillips; Chas.
E Dyer’s Strong; L. D. Mitchell’s, Kingfield; E. H. Whitney’s, Rangeley.

1 9
j

1 0

Patterns, and Colors just received i
in

WALL

PAPERS
AT

C. E. DYER’S.
STR ON G ,

M A IN E , !

In sending for samples mention the kind o f
' room to be papered.
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M E N 'S

WOODS
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F U R N IS H IN G S .

P H IL L IP S
V /E

S O L IC IT

THE

PATRO NAG E

OF T H A T C LASS OF DEPO SITO R S
W H O C O N S ID E R A B S O L U T E S A F E TY

F IR S T .

OUR

C A P IT A L

AND

S U R P LU S OF $110,000.00 G U A R A N 

For warm weather

TEES

THAT

SAFETY,

AND

O UR

IN T E R E S T R A T E IS T H E H IG H E S T

Yale
Union
Suits
Porosknit
Union
Suits
B. V. D.
Underwear
Balbriggan
Underwear

Shirts
And all kinds of
Men’s and Boys’
wear, i n l i g h t
weight goods.
A few o u t i n g
suits at just half
price.

A t the
Clothing Store.

D. F. HOYT,

No. 5 Beal Block
Phillips, Maine.

SPORTSMAN,

RATE

C O N S IS T E N T

W IT H

SUCH

SAFETY.

BANK,
-

-

Maine

P H IL L IP S A N D V IC IN IT Y .
"Black Hair"—A Sonnet Sequence.

(Edna Worth,ley Underwood in Kansas
City Post.)
He said, wihen ready for file ball I
stood,
‘ •Mi esposo. these gems will you not
wear?”
Down bending then to fasten pearl
teal's wlhere
You’ve set the rubies o f love’s solitude.
And I said, laughing strangely, wild of
mood:
" I ’d like a corsage gem of grapes to
wear
Upon my breast, my arms, my throat,
my hair—
Black bursting grapes, the fiercest suns
have wooed!”
And all night wthile tlhe music rose and
fell
I felt your hla.ck curls ton ah me, loved
(them, well,
»
Felt float across my face spice scents
from south,
Felt on my lips the hot breath oif your
mouth,
I saw great vineyards, gold-dusted and
black—
Your black, black curls flung' passionate
ly back.
Your hair I love, despite Its selfish
, line,
Made up of treasured sun-gold held
in fee,
Not one reflected ray has been set
free,
Therefore it is so brightly black to view.
Ages of Eastern passion made this hue
Dark as its deepest midnights e’er
can be,
Splendid as noons the skies strike
blamekingly.
So fiercely black, so cruelly bright it
grew.
Gold hair gives back again whate’er it
jltakes,
Much si line and shimmer in the sun
light makes;
Your f hair's drunk deep the light of
piilliotn suns, .
Beneath me swirl slow ages, one by
©me,
Unto tny heart come thoughts that I
fear there,
At sight of the black passion of your
hair!
How ebon rich, how -wondrous is your

hair!

When here it floats beside me dark
ly free
This is the vision that I seem to see:
A roof in Nineveh, the ancient, where
Night-long there pulses upward on the
airThe breath of the great earth-breasts
heat fiercely,
A Titan's passion like to first set
free
With blackness of the night, extaustleiss
there.
A

woman, passion-pale, tinkling with
gems,
, _ ,
Leans listless by stone parapets and then!
Lifts arms voluptuous toward where afa
A rider’s armor shines beneath the stars
Her jewels all a-shlver as a pearl
When into ocean depths the sun rays
whirl.
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Cameras

W . A. D. e R H G IN
Drugs and Medicines, Toilet
Articles, Artists’ Materials,
Perfumes, Brushes, Soaps,
Sponges, Chamois, Books,
Stationery,(Cigars, Tobacco

Corner Store
No. 1 Beal Block,
Main St., Phillips, Me.

W a l k e r ’s

Mrs. Ellen Jennings, whom we
mentioned last week as being ill at
Farmington, was on Tuesday brought
to the home of her daughter,- iMrs.
Frank Hood. She was brought on a
bed.
W e have had a generous donation
of clothespins from Mrs. L. M. Brayman made by the Brayman Woodenware company, and we -can guaran
tee a fine quality o f goods turned out
by them.
Edwin Cushman of Somerville is
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Jonathan Cushman, in Avon.
James Norton o f Bowdoin is at
home for the summer vacation.
Albert Atwood of the! U. of M. was
at home for a few days recently, but
has returned to Orono, where he will
be employed for a month or so, wir
ing a building for lights.
Woman’s

Great

Idea

is bow to make herself attractive. But,
without health, it is hard for her to be
lovely in face, form or temper. A weak,
sickly woman will be nervous and irri
table. Constipation and Kidney poisons
show In pimples, blotches, skin erup
tions and a wretched complexion. But
Electric Bitters always prove a godsend
to women who want health, beauty and
friends. They regulate Stomach, Liver
and Kidneys, purify the blood;
give
strong- nerves, bright eyes, pure breath,
smooth, velvety skin, lovely complexion,
ood health. Try them. 60c at W. A
>. Oragin’s. Phillips; Chas. E. Dyer’ s,
Strong: L. L. Mitchell’s, King-field; E.
H. Whitney’s, Rangeley.

G rape

J u ic e

Q. H. McKenzie Trading <2o.

I sense sharp savors of the autumn
time,
,
, „
See tree boles black against the dusky
shine
Qf early might; frost-blooms like flaunt * 6
ed lace
Upon the hills; flocked birds sweeping
through space;
Somber the forest aisles, ail powdered
fine
, ...
With twilight dust—sepia crystalline—
And to my heart, too, twilight comes
apace.
What is that numbing fragrance in your
hair!
_ , .
Am those dim forest aisles, lo!—danc
ing there
One scarlet clad! Slow notes shiver the
mishit.
They tremble down her head disks like
sunlight,
By ' subtle' Moorish scents my face is
fanned—
O! dance for me again the .Saraband!

Agency for the Universal f
Steam Laundry.

V IC IN IT Y .

LOCAL

Mr. Bradbury Hoyt o f New Port
land is visiting his son, W. B. Hoyt.
Mr. and Mrs. F. A Lawton spent
Sunday at Rangeley.
iMr. S. W. McKenney is lhaving seri
ous trouble with. Mis eyes and has
lust the sight o f one, caused .from
the optic nerve being paralyzed. He
is now at the eye and ear infirmary
in Portland.
Kodaks, Flexo Kodaks, Bullseye, Brownie
Mr. A. S. Gifford and family, who
have been in Texas for albout a year
and Premo. Mounts, Films, Film Racks, Plates,
and a half, are in, Maine for a few
weeks. Mr. Ernest Gifford, who was
Fixing Boxes, Chemicals and Printing Outfits.
in Phillips this week, will not return
to Texas.
Next Sunday morning a special col
lection will be taken at the Union
church for .the American Board of
Foreign Missions, which this month
celebrates the one hundredth anniver
sary .of its organization.
The annual roll call and business
meeting of the F. B. church will be
The Fishing Tackle—Rods, Flies, Lines, Hooks,
held at the vestry next Saturday af
ternoon at 2.30. Please be prompt.
Sinkers,
Leaders, Reels, Etc.
The Union Sunday school will ob
serve next Sunday as cradle roll day,
at the usual Sunday school hour.
Mothers are requested to bring' the
children whose names are on the cra
Try the “ Violet D ulce” Toilet Soaps and
dle roll. All friends are invited to
be present. There will be songs and
“
Violet
D ulce” Talcum Powder.
Try the
exercises by the sub-primary depart
ment, and the older children from the
“ Violet Dulce” Handkerchief Extract and the
cradle roll will be received into that
department.
“ Violet Dulce” Toilet Water.
Merton, the little son o f Mr. and
(Mrs. Curtis Lawrence, iis very sick.
Miss G u stie' Kempton, who
has
been with her sister, Mrs. Rogers,
in Gardiner since Jan. 4, returned
home Monday.
Mrs. Louisiana Henniman, mother
of Mrs. M. A. Hood, is very ill.
Those who were privileged to at
tend the observance of Bunker Hill
day at Rangeley last Friday are loud
in. their praises o f tlhe hospitality and
ability of their Rangeley entertainers.
Though the heavy rains of the morn
ing prohibited the carrying out o f
the entire program as arranged, yet
the day was an every way a success.
The members of the G. A. R., Sons [
of Veterans, and Jr. O. U. A. M „
who attended, are resolved to go
again whenever opportunity offers,
for “ hospitality, full and free,” is
evidently Rangeley style. The din
ner in the Grange hall was right
royal, both in quality and abundance,
and right royally was it appreciated
by the hungry hordes of Phillips. The
music was exceptionally good for that
of a band so recently organized. The
speaking and singing in Furbish hall
were very good indeed, while the
oration was one long to he remem
bered for its patriotic worth and
thrilling fervor.
Flats off!
Three
cheers and a tiger for Rangeley.
The Junior class o f the Phillips
High school will give a reception to
the Senior class at the Grange hall
Saturday evening, June 25. Recep
tion from 8 to 9 o'clock.
Lost, a rain coat with kid gloves iswiWMEHiniiirci
in pocket, June 15, between lower
village and B. Frank Beal’s. Finder
please leave at Maine W oods office.
The tasting party at tire Grange
hall after the meeting Saturday after
noon was much enjoyed by all. As
there was quite a number who could A F IN E SU M M E R D RINK . T R Y O U R B A N A N A SPLITS.
not be present, the grangers decided
to have another one at their next W. HENRY TRUE, No. 2 Beal Block, Phillips, Maine,
meeting, July 2. The grangers would
like to have Mrs. John. Shepard, Mrs.
Maria Beedy and Mrs. Evelyn How
Mr.. Chsas.. E. Berry is finishing an dell, in Weld, was in town recently.
land take charge of the tasting party. other rent in his house in the upper
Mr. Reed has moved his family to
Mrs. Louisa V. Berry is improving village.
the house recently purchased by him
her house with a new coat of paint.
Mr. Hurry Rnmsdoll o f Lowr;ll. who on Pleasant street of Mr. Chester Al
The work is being done by Llewellyn
is visiting his nephew, George Ra ms- len.
Fairbanks and Charlie Pinkham.

When in your hair like this I hide my

A
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PHILLIPS NATIONAL

Phillips,

AND

P H IL L IP S ,

ELITE” and B A S S SH OES for Men

Everything from Heavy Guides’ Shoes to dressy Pat
ent Oxfords.
“ Revelation” Shoes for Women, in Patent Colt, Kid,
Gun Metal and Russian Calf. Button and Lace Shoes,
Oxfords and Pumps.
“ Educator” and Boston School Shoes for Children.
Also Roman and Barefoot Sandals.
Straw and Duck Hats for Men, 25c. to $2.00.

